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DE -LIGHTED"

.That's what they say when-they hear

,. - . .,

the INDIAN RECORD of
.

t

"THE INAUGURATION MARCH"
as played by the United States Marine Band last month at
Washington, D. C.

We have others just as, good a v_ery attractive list of
good sellers.

1HE INDIAN RECORDS ARE ALL RIGHT.
Don't take our say so. Investigate for yourself. A few

samples will convince you and you, too, will be
"DELIGHTED."
)

".fi SQUJIRE DEJIL FOR EVERY ALAN."
AMERICAN 'RECORD
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THE TALKING

CHINE WORLD.

THE TELEORAPHONE -- A MARVELOUS APPARATUS.
Records the Human Voice on a Simple Wire or Thin *Mei of Steel Without indentation, Pin
Scratch or Mark, the Only Agency Being Electro Magnetism--Fulfila a Hope That Tele,
phone and Talking Machine Will Work Hand In Hand.
The Poulson "Telegraphone:' brief mention of
which was made In last month's Talking Machine
World is spoken of by Ile enthusiastic promoter.

es an °Instrument which summed. the phono
According to an authoritative demrip.
lion of this certainly mfteloun aPPamtun. "by
the telegraphone the human voice Is recorded and

+norm] on a simple wire, or thin sheet of Meetwithout wa x. without indentation, without a
ploscratult or mark, without the use of any
agency other than tile invisible influence of einetroommicliset. 'the and waves, even to the
mint
minest

whisper or respiration. are electrically
projected into the molecules of the metal-there
to remain and be reproduced until a simple magi
net wipes them off-as permanent as the poles
and as Infallible as the marvelous exactnees of
elmtrIelty ran make them. It ig the perfect talk.

group Including the kindred discoverles-the tele.
phone, electric light, trolley motor, talkinghma.
thine end wireless telegraph-the telegraphone
In as distinct as a cameo in tea principles. Be
Mum It is a gontradiction of scientific principles
Inquiet.° accepted, it ban first attracted the
world.wide attention of mien.

3

transmitter, produce corresponding sound waves
at the other end of the wire, which...aro most deli irately reproduced by the electromagnet In waves
of magnetism on the steel. Theseiptagnelle waves
are permanently localised where they femur on
the steel surface. They will lest for goers. The

steel may he polished without disturbing the
magnetic record. Rust has no effect on It. T,he
Invisible message Is there, and remains there no
till

a heavier magnet le drawn over the radiate.

when It Is wiped off. To reproduce the sound, the

same magnet which recorded the mends on the

While ..the talking me.
chine has confined Its work al.
Oats.

morn altogether to amuses ent
IMMoses, the telegraphone far
excels all the wax -record talking
machines In this
particular

In the matter of re.
producing !mild, there is little
province.

comparison between the telegra-

phone and any other machine,
for the reason that there are no

reaping

or
' acreech I n g
sounda areom.
partying t h e

delivery of
musual
Productions front
magnetic rec.
ords. The proc.
esti

rug machine fully remitted which was feebly fore.

shadowed when the Ingenious brain of Edison
dimoremd the Phonogmnit'e Power of doing a few

of the things on cumbersome wax records that
tile telegraphone, with the lightning dexterity of
magnetism. accomplishes with that simplicity.
ease. and grave which mark nclentille perfection.
It fulfils a hope of erlentInts that In Rome way
the

telephone and talking machine would be

made to work hand In hand.
"Standing separate and apart from all other In.

tendons of recent years, except the wonderful

being

elect

._rte. 2.

and not

Pl. nellflpe T6t.r.GRAP110Nr.

Steel wire or disk runs a second Rote over tin

mechanical, non of the din ' path it fret tmveled. As It travels over the Steal
agreeable mecha Ical effects on serface. creating the mme Megnetle viMation
noticeable In the outer talking a. were created by the sound waves mitering tit
telephone transmitter, themme sounds are re
machines are present In the
produced through the telephone receiver and maY
productions of the telegrabe heard wIth`theentmost dintinctness. With th
phone.
telegraphone it is es easy to erase a reimni
'.13y accident It was discov,
it la to make it. and It Is as easy to make a mon
Vtademar
Poulson.
a
erect
wx It IR to reproduce the sound...
Danish sytentlet residing in
Ina telegraphone of the. -wire type Illustrated
Copenhagen, that if magnetism
.FIg. I, the wire runs Imlween two palm o
was con veyed to a keel plate
magnet, placed horizontally on each side of it
1,,
en electro-magnet of sufficient delicacy,
at a speed of about 10 feet a second. The driving
the magnetism remained Isolated at "the spot
email -electric
do colts.

where the contact occurred. In other words
very delicate elmtro.magnetism could be local.
!zed. This Illacovery was Immediately applied to
the reproduction of mend waves-or Rte record -

of sound waves by a magnet on a steel plate.
A very delicate needle magnet, attached at the
A
end of a telephone wire to the diaphragm of a
minute telephone receiver, le made to run ovef
the surface of a steel clink or wire.
"The sound waves, going into the telephone

A Popular Line

DISK

THE UDELL WORKS
Indianapolis

Indiana

the other pair of magnets being used for craning.th

The swItch.box shown on the side Is fitted -with
i
three press buttons, by which the recording wire
can he run forward or backward or stopped.
As the erasing magnet Is in operation when On,
wire in run forward. any portion benring record
which is no longer required ran he utillned for a
fresh record, the wire being cleaned by the onto
Ing magnets Immediately before entering the grid
of the recording magnets. It will be seen from
this that the mere fact of nuking a record wile's
out or armee any previoun record on that port of
the wire; this enables nne, when making or
singing, to covert an error. The machine In set
In motion by the depreselon of the forward but
Ion In the switeh.box. and the mealier or Ringer
having finished. the slop button is premed.
On the clink style of telegraphoned riff. 21 steel
disk. about 41/2 Inches in diameter and Maud
1.20 of an Inch in thickness are used. The port.
.0,11111111y of receiving moonlit on both alder, tit.
Inathnthneoun erasure of record. at will, lead one

CYLINDER
write for Booklets and Prices.
They will intereat you.

by the action of the left.hand pair of meaning.

ability and mailability of these disks, the ell,

AND

RECORD CABINETS

1

C.. contained In the box. The record is effected

to believe in the great future of thin append..
In both machinee the reproductions are true to
111111W

the human voice. either conversational or in sons:
and In thug respect, while the sounds are [teller,.
they lark strength and re
attribute,. now
elopment.
In the process of rapid devsonance,

a-

.

COKKIINES WITH CATS.
There In it men In Unity. Me., who has Monett
a rectum life with cats as his family. Ile is getting words., of their utterance. by means of a
talking machine.
He says ho has Worked ouLthelr ey0tem, and he

goo. out nights when his tfinut are particularly
mordent, and talks with them. In their own lam
PIMPS We will be Interested to lam what they
say to him.

4

It IA).

f A LK I NG 31.1.C11 I NE

III

T. C. Hough, jobber and dealer in the Edison,

fin per gent. Is paid. The goiniintly will make both
cylinder and disk machines. and will be the first
factory went of Ohio. The Hill patents will be
titilizeil by this rompaoy. They claim -for them
great tttlteriorhy.

NOVELTY IN TALKING DOLLS.

-

Utilization of %pall Disk Machine in Nay Will,
with Use of Small Disk, Enable a Conversa-

tion lo B.Earried an.

with Mores In both (Ides. also reports a very
eatisfactory trade. with a big increase over last
year.

Novelileh for the Christmas holidays are ow
in course or preparation in,the great toy craters
of France, Germany and the United States. One
of .the most striking of these will take the s tape

I )1,i to The mating klarldue World-)
St. Louts, bin., April 11, Ioon.
The. talking machine boldness for the past

TRADE IN THE TWIN CITIES

I

Continues Steady-Dyer Inceeasee Force-Donj
aldson Reports Sale Of Expensive Outfite.

In the past doily's oa.
caldilary has been limited to such phrases to(

of a real talkinr atoll.

month has been quite satinfactOry and shows a
swadY increase In volume.

111,181 Itrnet Tanana Marble° IVorld.1

The princitsd event in Ohs line of trade tiny
Inc the past few weeks was the remittal of do.

SI. Paid ani1.51Inneapolls. April in, IM/5.
A slight improvem'ent In lite trade was re.

"Davia1-cir "dame," embeds prOdtwed by a reed
and.a pair of bellowW All that is to he changed.

sing the very latest Mang.

street. This folli
name new store at ell:
patty have 1.1 closed their gaol year and report
incre.e al about 40 per cent. in 'amine,,s over
the preceding year.
The Columbia Phonograph Co. will move Into

W. 3. Dyer U Bro. report that. their talking

The Idea Is of German origin. and is really
an adaptation of the principle upon which the
talking machine is based. Briefly, IL isthIs
Secreted somewhere in the doll's Interior will
by a tiny disk mathlne, which will carrya, rec.

machine department has been compelled to In
crease Its force of floor salesmen to take vary of

taking part In the conversation, her little
nume will simply have to place a dish In a
crevice somewhere in dolly's hack. an operadou

as simple as putting a penny in a slot, rind the
(loll will do the rest. Two dolls, with suitable
records. may easily lie made to carry oh nulls
converaallOnii.

to the new location al the southwest corner of
Olive and Eleventh streets They a -Ill nee one
entire floor for their laming mattine interests.
"The 'Cal A. Idris Piano Co. report that they
are having a bit', trade On the Talkaphone, and
they are pushing II algorOltelF

RECOGNIZED AS A MUSICAL INDUSTRY.

The phonograph and talking maehine Imlay
try Ilan now been regarded by the Music Trade

sn st

DUPLEXAPHONE CO. TO ORGANIZE

1

later.
The Conroy Plano CO. completed their removal

concert hall last Tuesday evening. The April
PreOrdli Were played tonn audience that parked
the`hall.
The New'tnglen'd Fiirrniture & Carpet Co. re,
ported lade for March about the !ante as (hiring February. There was a slight Increase In
the call for' record.. hot the demand for ma.
Alms rentable(' the same. Quite a good end
wan reported for CariisZi. Melba and 1,:ortlica
records. owing to the grand Mora easo jest
closed here. This company jobs and retails the
closed
Victor exclusively'.
The sale of expensive Outfits is he particular
feature reported at W . S. Donald n U Co.'s talk.
log machine ilepartartnit. The manager staled 11
was none no ordinary thing to atipply outfits
rannIng from .l100 up in $250, Colymbia. Vic-

to

in

their new store al 1115 Olive street some timethis
week, a description of which will he given

theea Increased trade. width wan sueh as to pram
deafly clean ont the stork in st(veral popular
record. An enteriaittrOnt wan givelt hi their

aril 11b011t two inches In diameter. When the
doll has been made presentable, and feels equal

Review. of .New York City. as of miftliteniIse
porlancY to wrrant tbeItobtivniion of a imlow
entirely devotead !to thin mainly printing tenth

r/

Lincoln, Using the Hill

Patents.

Omeelol to The TalkIng(Mmitiiie World.)

Lincoln. Neb., April 10,1905.
The IMpleSaphone Co., which are expected soon

nets.

In Jantial,,its third lame Watt published on
March in. It incindes tkenty.fonv large Igo,.
Yell of Interesting tradr'noter. and Its ,ninolcht
sulicrrhillon prier at fifty mats a year make. it

here.

The Calamine Phonograph co. report a
increase over a year ago at the branches In

Mo;

the Tall.
r WOO& h made its lira anpearam

T4tnn)nrar

Mg Mac

tor, Edison and Zon.aphoue machines are handled

to incorporate, will build a talking machine foe.
tory In this city, with a capacity to turn out 150
machines a day. The capital stock will by
en
000, of which Charles 11-1161, of this city, sari,

!Attila Talking Matidne Co. to their hand

St.

ported during the mont124larch.
tyN
The &Mand

and (lolly will be able to say miltela ritunber of tor talking Machines rmtlmuew steady, howmim
nice things mid carry'on Sitio conversatInns of with (increases reported. Ir Is believed this will
a hundrmi wOyds or More. and, If imeessary- be even greater Trani now on.

And Build Plant

.

TALKING MACHINE NOTES FROM ST, LOUIS

possible for every dealer In [imam. a subscriber.
Madison avenue. New
Its publication 01111Y is
York.-Ellison Phonograph MatittilY.
1

both

A few words regarding Talking Machine Horns
WI.:

ell modem,. joke the etyriZ:of

believe W1.'11111

XimMite. How, aa

oviy ot,1

to

make Pamr Harm: Fibre lion, Steel Italy Dorm and Sp. Poll itm, and arta le adt,wate
large Throat lbw, and tile 'nett'of largo sire horns on 111alking
The remit of ten 'yesef esparto.. in manufacturing and handling horn( f..1(
Nlachim, lead,
(michiSiolm; Nothing hilt any(i or bray( will give a Juliana lone. Cioniter.vibration in horn
mom Ix. ellisinntivi !Meet musical Manila,
SILK FINISH Iforlia are of Mound tone beta.. they are made of. steel and bra.::: noodeal
.atinter 01111(1011'in alitiarlenl. 111 appeitritinat they ore by far the liataloito.,.t Talking 31(whitie Horns
ormlumsl.

,

.1iltri. llortis if yea watt, viar, brilliant reliniiitintititte.
wants woody
cis.. a lanenil
Ne.liiiic tier
be conftwed revardioy mvimi ,itaagi,m. I tort., at... edible of lea, kw movrial than diaphragm,
mid
1111i -..It 1%1. Iiii111, ...11,,11,11113. if
)ibraln
all.
vibratiano ren tins. the it.
.alt being dhantr.l.
a

Don't aim Paper or
mid hollow. not natural.
Ism

111,4 Innile

nhow

thiterionent

,oilipari-.,11 ,111 horn- tad SILK IFNI-IWO that when a lawn iree11.n. Vihiettro

itm for loth. ao vti, .sly he woo termitavior nowit

If ,yti arc not shed) Inindliiig SII.1:
poll

ilow
in
mien

Shapes an well as all dr , w.galar
11115 I'5
informaiiiin res(o+11. all ,ijiy 'Talking Ntovgine Stml(lieo

do; gmbi opinion 'Elite Toilet

the lime In 'tart. We make linen In
mailmt

giro pat

HAWTHORNE & SHEBLE M'F'G CO.
MASCHER AND OXFORD STREETS

0,

PHILADELPHIA

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

THE BETRAVAL OF CUSSIN' JIM
BY C. MARION MOORS.
tie rem Icse 0/ rid Nod Bout corporal.. copyright. mow be The reed Book eerponzhlon,
In due time Pete arrived with the phonograph.
and the concert commenced. The wonders of the

machine were gone over carefully. Selection
after selection was "tarot, greatly to the delight
of ell. Ind particularly of old Jim.
"You 'ran hear that feller talkie' Jest as plain
as if he was Intthis room. Hold on a minute.
Pete. while I goree about them calves." The
old gentlennat fumbled around for hie boots,
which lied mysteriously dleatele.rmi.

"I'll

go."

;mortice.] Frank with

euspiclowe

alacrity.
"Well they ain't no use of me. Cola'. anyhow."
Mid the old man. so he settled back In his chair.
"Give um a good one. Pete, and then you can play
It over when Frank comes back."

mule colt t(Ca again' to run fur from a warm
barn a night like this."
"I thought it was them pesky crillere."
old Jim as he still nursed his toe, "but Jim
would have It that the calves had got out.

5

The roullence was to surprieed to laugh. One
rorpulent Old lady who was resting her ponder ous weight upon a settee, seemed to think'the
remark was addressed to her personally. by,the.
furtive manner In which she felt under the
article of furniture abbe w. recited upon.
Then the maehlne began to three. One mirth -

folly Inclined farmer started to Iitigh. hat was
immediately equelched by his wife, and thereafter he bore the guilty, towed look of one who
laughed In -church:
Mrs. Bradley, the
boslees, arose to remonstrate epithet 'loch Ian.
gunge, but seddenly changed her mind and eat
down without a word.
Old Jim met his fate like a man and a soldier.
The demand for boots brought a few drops of
pereplration to his brow. succeeded lie a look of
sullen anger; but when the machine really
warmed to its work, he leaned forward with his
hands on Ills knees and regarded 11 with mimic'o
lion, not nmixed with awe, al the thorough
manaer Inu which every intonetion of Isis voice
had

Pete,

what was that you's a idayin. While I was a.
fee my hooter
"Nolhlti," responded Pete, truthfully.
"I thought I heard the thing advbieein% Play
so RIP more." he demanded.

The convert was boon finished 'and young
Saunders began preparing his phonograph for re.
moval.
s'pose all you folks Is acorn.' over to
Ilracilepta. to the grand taffy puffin' and funny,

graph ennecrl?" he asked.

had been regletered.

'lett, I'll ire dinged.' he uttered as the retard
to a close, a remark which brought forth a
roar of laughter.
-You'll be worse than dinged, Jim Campbell;'
bald the Irale.Wielow Patinclere. her whole form
shutting with rage and mortification as mho
pointed an amnsIng finger at her erstwhile lover.
cam

/

-You'll he worse than dinged for trYln. 10 imimee
tin

Innocent

wielder.

I

nt night fee sualthin' me

ellen thank the Lord
n. the dinettes of

emit as you." she added devout outly.

-Madam " rpJil Cumin' Jim, as he MN. and
made the widow a evenly how, "the lord didn't
have nothin to do with this lensincse. it all
originated In the head of that snide -nosed enn o'
your. <load -night. one and all." And he made

another courtly bow. "Vet as he method the
dhor heturned to the corner where the young
folks were Healed.

-Boys," he .111, "you 1114A11.1 heck ter the
mangled corpse of rte poor dead dad strung
along the roadside anywhere. lee hide agoin' to
Pele looked carefully over hie collection. and
finally brought forth a record which he placed
upon the table while ire W01.111 lip the machine.
Ile also mile agate other changes, which the old
gentleman didn't pollee.
"For the loners sakes, If I don't !relieve Frank
has let them caller 0111. and they're makin' for
the back pasture as herd as they can err," said

Jim, who was standing ley the widow.
mistaken," said the old inan
.1.011 MUNI
ashy. "I expeet them pesky smile colts hat 0ot
the bulge on 1111fi motnehow."
"No. It's the valven." shouted Jim, "for them

goes Fronk titter 'on."
se, peered 0111 Ism the darksee,
The obi num
to to nett for his footgear.
fiemand then
-Jim, Clarisof, what In thunder her you clone

1,1,1r1
!,now there was one.but I'm a cont.',"
saki aid Jinr, wtho,never missed an opportunity
to be with the Widow Saunders.
"Well, I slime If Pa goes the rest of mill
come," old Frank.
-You all w
to came." PliV6ed Pete. "for I
l

wouldn't wondeant r if somethin' out of the ordinary

wasn't a.goll' to happen. Goodish:ht. all."
-Goodall:ht. Pete.- they responded In chaos.
A few evenings later. at the grand taffy.pull.

any suspicion of condelichg. Joined eager,'" in the

After a period of canyersatIon. the young folk
were called In and the roncert commenced.

'nate the conntenance of Pete, who was carefully

regulating the voted of the whirring little
Ile commenced upon the calves as the author
his woes, tenm.1 over the mule colts
with a few bloat -..trilling adjectives; vittiperaled
of

Frank as a. ninny who didn't know enough to
Ponnd sanol Ina rat hole: pasted down the MO
'methodically. and fined ,y wound no with a ,stirring eulogy Ulan J aft...0.0 Clarissa as a couple
of blanked ehnekleheads who needed a w -hole
forty.acre field to turn .0111111
..10111 yeti gel 'r h, Frank?" inquired Ent aw his
brother appeured In lite doorway.
"You lot!" responded Frank. "There ain't no

throat.

-Young feller. you and Maud hail better get
notified In the Norton. for your Pa Is a.golts'

Emil need,. here to help work the farm. Be

the older people sat the Widow Swinger., cliff In
her Meek 111k. and on a near.by chair who Jews
Canfiehell, Sr.. lite gray having miractiloutely di. polled over the boot tops. width gave him .some.
what the appearance as If a$0101
had been inserted in each leg of the garment.

a votabularly eu wonderful and terrific in Its
profanity dint. Itsanged a end. of Joy to illt.M.

clown to breakfast Mid a stitinem so dense that
it gathered on things. Al lent the old gentleman
turned to Ern with a premonitory clearing of his

back to Inclianny. and there's no 11.11111 how long
he'll Ice gone,

appeared from his hair

boot upon his month sire's lot'.
For 010111CM there woo silence. Then the old
man su bsided Into a chair and began to exercise

The following morning lire Cemidolla Ml

tingnished among the merry young folk In the
kitchen, the Pollen people of the Campbell and
Suitneleth famine, while 111 the front room With

with them booth?" he etortumi as he parcel 11p and

w'fie Intendeas d by Jim totting hie heavy cow.hhie

With thin parting shot. Cues.' Jim went out
Into the night.

Ina and phonograph concert, there was to be ells.

down the room starching In every conceivable
Ilan for the missing articles.
Jim and Clarrisa, who were anxious to avoid
and in an overeealous moment the programme w
cerritsi Just a little, farther than

he In bed enooxin'."

011,1

with his trousers

Mattel. tile only one of rile Saunders Bunny who
was loyal 10 her mother, had been detailed to
run the machine, and arrayed In a new &moth
!lot o
of die °evasion, she took her position by
theinstrument and the eonrert commenced.
"There ain't no name on this one," said Maud.
same time later, with a perplexed frown. fix she
examined a record. "Where's Peter
No one seemed to have any knowledge of that
young gentleman's actions

"Let's have II, anyhow...Amt. OP a Ida( eld

"A.d you." turning In Frank and Silas, "elont
let me hear no ninth of this Itakoly business.
[worn lollygaggin' around and do's' the chores,
be won't be able to do cloth.'.
-But I'd advise him not to have one of them
fitnnygraphs around." he Ildt14.4
TOW VNII.

PRICE CUTTINO CONDEMNED.
Special Committee Appointed to Inseetiffata

Certain Ca...'
At the regular monthly meeting of the Retell
Talking Machine Itedera' AP110011 1011. at klaen.

nerrhor Hall. New York, March Leh only routine
linsiness ws transacted. Price cutters came In
for an excoraiation, and a special committee of eve
was appointelle to Inveetthate -retain ram. men.

Honed and to report at the next meeting of/April
So. The gentlemen selected by Preeldent Weise to

farmer.

..We ain't a itheffn. for mimes. The
1/1.ir ht what we want."
Thie being the general verdict, the record was

serve arei Wm. Erhardt, Sol. Lazar., Sig.
Waldeck. I,, Silverstein and NI. landau.

adjueleel and the machine started. The audience
walbed jp.dilence for the announcement. Ind none

Tp the native population of India Gerd Corson
Is wending a message In the form of a talking machine record. with a 'translation of his words into
the provincial dialects.

Only the Mead, singing whirr of the ma.
chine. Then. at 1.1 when everybody had begun
in think that there was something wrong with
the maehinery, it demanded In Mentor'. tones,
"Jim, Clarlegy. what in thunder hey you done
with them hoots?"
came.

Henry Blank has opened o talking machine
establishment at Broad and Winding Meseta
Lancaster, 0.

L

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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A REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT

line of idePhall, Starr; Howard end Richmond

Of' the Talking Machine BuMnesir In Boston
and Vicinity Noted--1Igh Grade troika.
ments In De.2andThe Boston Talking. Ma-

"No misleading ode" its' the battle Cry of the
Eastern Talking Machine Co., where a rushing
business Is Mies done and constantly Increasing. This company le pmhing the Edison rec.

The molt It that all the beautlea of her elng.
Mg hare been reproduced, and Mine. Eamea has
been highly complimented by experts, who say

,

chine Exchange Buy One Hundred Thousand
Dlak pecapas-Fight Against Misleading

Ada- olumbla

Company

Publicity-Ow

good's New Department.. .m The Tetkingladdge weridd

Zioston, Masai ANTI 8,

.

Some of the numbers Mme. Eames sang before

the cylinders are an air from -Timm," Puccini;

At.the Columbia Phonograph Co. the salesmen

from "Romeo et Juliette"; Gomod's Ave Marla;
"Who Is Sylvia?" by Schubert; -The Star Spaa

ltuttildielofy prospect' fir future growth as

Mutate Is 1151111C115 In all of the talking machine

For Talking Machines and Records-A Chat
with Mr. Porter.

.

" The new talking machine department at the
C. E. Osgood Co. has dmelopeir Into an excel;
lent buelness proposition and trade In it Is Increasing dolly.

Strange as It may soiled to American rant. It
is said India Is the best talking machine country
In the world. At least, tole Is the intertwine
by S. Porter. who 10 11110W11

EMMA EAMES SINGS

Mate. Emma Earn.. the distingulshed operelk ebisratiorswas a visitor to the laboratory of
the -.Vieto, Talking .Machias Co., In- New York.
last week, where she sang many famous songs
and arias.

countries, and. aping Into India. of which he
raid:

may appear queer. but India is the best
placeon earth for talking machines. The man.
into mmt be made on the spot. and be native
as there is very little call for talking

She consented to slog in order that M

the yns to come her voice may be heard in all
brilliancyIts of to -day and that many persone

who are now unable to afford opera prices will
be able to listen to her. This latter point hod
much to do with her derision.
In order that the voice reprodectlon might be
perfect it was oeccemary that.she/ging the long
mamma In sustained' legato style. of which else
le

a

records,

To 1151 MIN, the aelectlons are weird, If

not altogether gmnd. gloomy and peculiar. bill
they sell like hel cakes. American resort's are
absolutely unknoVin, the entire business. 51:11101
bhands of British mainline.
10 vast,
torero.
moral records are also little In demand. I' ava-madr records in Ramie. Sweden,
Norway. In fart, all the PrInelPal eonntrim of
Europe. but India tops them all, and aliKere I"
me a great field for Amerlmn enterprise in this
line."

so that the volume of sound

mietress,

every.

where almost as tt maker of mmter records. 1.10
when
experience rending back to . the days schrn the
Moulded process was unknown. Ile has been
abroad for n'Iong time. staying in England for
quite a while. but also vleithig all the continental

Poi. the Victor Co.-Some Superb Record. Made
of Famous Compositions.

Mould be en even as poselble throughout. And
net content, as many Mogen+ might Or. to nine

the selections once and "let that do," sbe wing
some of the numbers two and three times.

NEEDLES

"VICTOR
" GOODS
FOR SATISFACTION

FOR USE ON ALL DISC MACHINES

WE KNOW-YOU KNOW AND EVERYONE WILL
EVENTUALLY KNOW THAT

THE NAME SIGNIFIES THE KIND

0

INDIA A OREAT MARKET

ter grade of inatnitnen_le. particularly notice.

want to got rid of the harsh. rasping. metallic

storm, but In none Is it quite Met a factor as
in the Roston Talking MachineExchange on
Slimmer street. Manager J. H. Ormsby is one
of the greatest hustlers in the businms. Ile is
n IltIle better than tiPtodate-he Is ahead -of
the procession. This Is evidenced by the feet
That be has Just bought 100,000 disk records
which he Is to put out under the name of "Tito
Ormsby R.sorti." and sell for 05 a Mann. This
Is rt cut of 50 cents each from the present rate.
Ile has arrangea his basement salesroom with
filing eases for them disks and. Intends to enliven things about town. Mr. Ormstsee has NHL
Opened a musical Instrument department under
Ilse rnanagenient of Miss Alice Grover, a pope.
Inn vloliniel, who was with the Rotel. Woman's
Orehestra for nee years. He Is also carrying

gird limner," and "Dixie. -

able.

11taste produced by tileehraper machines. 'They

Ing to do it.

Win Die Naeht," by Bohm; "Good -by." by

Testi: the Jewel song !ram "Faust," the walls

day, listening to the \ motile. It Is a great ad.
vertIsIng scheme. Business hero is very brink.
both retail and wholeiale. A demand for a het -

ots -that of the talking machines The last year
WIN sem a great boom beresand the "bianchIng
out" of mverid department Sint -es -IMO the' ben.

noise tied realize that to do NO they must speed
ntoro MONO), fur a better machine and are 'will.

beard.

ds ter great advantage and does an 5111017110118

Jobbing trade throughout New 'England. The
window "things- have been remodeled and add
touch to the attractivenem of the store.

lire taking advantage or the warm weather; to
keep the door open, and crowds eurround it ell

1005.

There is .10 business In Boston today that_
N11ON 0111.11 a remarkable development or such

filing of muddies. One important aspeet of the
I rode mndltIons is the demand for a nigher
grade of instrument than ever &fare. Custom'
em are Am longer satisfied with the quality of,

that her voice has afforded the best results In
reproduction of any great singer they have

N

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES In RECORDS

ARE THE IDES,

UR OUR THREE, STYLES 0
N
N
PERFECT
E
TI

SIRE US

-

.Usury size hat not the ordinary quality. Ps-

,.: 1.' .I

0

,, , t t h.. Jett the right tatter In insure the hen

MEDIUM

L

E

SEND US

E
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-

.

1,,Inces scratch 011,11:111. :111110., yoll a olmsnin
iz.,1 11 1 1 ion between the two extreine - .on and

E

gays' six records without drown, and withoot i..R

inry to the records.

TO

RECORD

PROVE OUR

ORDER

QUIET T'

A scratrldess needle of stiocrtd so ertnes, of mre.

E

CHANCE

B

STATEMENTS

4

.

E
R

MADE FROM BEST ENGLISH STEEL
SAMPLE mono FU15,54151-1EID FOR 30 GENTS

WF. memo

I

NTIkE bud ding in the hheart of the

time IS .1 ...nettesslusivoly to pushing the sale of Vi, T
ing Mach nes. Records. and dirk accessories.
Our stock is arca and most complete, and oar fanditi, for hand
hog oubotsinwit business arc unoirpnotal
We want you to know that we
I

SOLD IN BULK OR PACKED

SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

AND DELIVER THE GOODS

QUANTITY LOTS FURNISHED WITH YOUR IMPRINT

YOU CAN " SEE THE POINT" :7,,,c,,TErNc

N

SC1111115
ter

1.1110.

name, so that we ean hoop eon ne

,,

the \

Scot es sour orders as. well.

AMERICAN TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Wholesale Distributers of "Victor Machines-Records-Supplies."

586 FULTON STREET,

(BROOKLYN) N. Y. CITY

THE TALKIN
HERE'S A. WONDERFUL DEVICE.
Rn Automatic Salesman Who Will Do Every-

AUCIIIINE WORLD.

abig aflortnight, making aide trips to Philade'.
phi., Baltimore and Washington. G. C.. mean.
while.

thing But Run Up Hotel Bilia-Vetere the
Talking Machine Comes in.
A story too good to keep was sprung on The
Talking Mechine World the other day, by one
of the many bright men who go to make up this
great progressive indostry of of
It in almul

TALKING MACHINE MEN WHO WIN
Are These Who Are Broadening Out Their
Businees, Adding the Latest NaveMet in An
Lincs--Tlo Supply End Meet Profitable and
Worthy Cue Consideretion.

an automatic salesman. who Is destined to lie a

grant Moor v

s the trusts heroine so

powerful fie to make broilns absolutely useless

In thr traveling husine.. nil when a n"ereltant

Talking morltine skillets ran he plat...In two
distinct clams.. In -one doss the dealer confines

has to hop et On, Vlore or go without any goods.
-Thu, you serf,. 101111 the speaker. -an Idiot ran

his attention in selling Jost the 010.1.1111100 and
reeerds. while the other clew 010.111. the dealer
who keeps his eyes open for novelties. carries a

sell goods nod take an order bud as well as
man of superior intelligenee." ro to mit down
expenses, this genius has devised this phony.

fall line of muddle, always has .mething new
to :show n customer, and oe . he sells a machine
keeps everlakingly at the new melons.. bring.
ing late Ideas constantly to his attention.

atnnton.

It Ix made of impler.ma.... and represents
traveling salesman sitting On a sample trunk.
The whole thing Is about eight inches high. and
Is boxed up and sent to the retail merchants

II is the former dealer ,who first feels
nee depression. and begins to figure that fir.

by ,express.

When It arrives the business 111011
sets It on his desk. Dandies a :spring. whit -11'm,
leases a phonographic cylinder Inside the trunk,
and the salesman begins to talk. 'Good day. sir,'

new trade without properly worldng the trade
whleh Is already in his bands. lie figures on

says he: 'the following pro our list prices en sr,
and.so,' mid with that the markine reels off the
latest quotations of whatever trust it happens to

le.r. 31110 slop a moment nod figure oat to which
class you belong. It WIII nay to settle Otis PM.

represent.

The supply end of the talking maelNe
ness is one of then ost [walkable thin. to eo.

"At the other end of the trunk
n hole Ion.
veiling with a reuelving cylinder. and the mt.r.
chant speaks him voter into it. 'Thank poi.' soya
the manikin. when he gets through. 'I will
now tell you two 1.0011r strains and sing you a

seltslion from the latest °writ.' If the men
chant doesn't rare for that eel of it. roll he haa
to do Is to turn a witch. Then he returns the

automaton to Its bog and expresses it hark to the
house. C. 0. t/. There the order record Is taken
nut, o fresh one put in and the machine sent to

smother coati...
"DM a wonderful device, end its nolvantages
over is live salesman are ton numerons to mention. It doesn't eat anything. it nag no hotel

Mile It nine lip no expenm annont. and never
draws on the house. Then. ngaln. think of the
enormous saving in railrond fares! I look to
see the day when the -patent anion/elle salesman
will run every salesman out of the business?"

Some Change. In Office and Outside Stat.-Business Reported as Unusually Satiefee.
tory.
A few changer have been made In the sal Iln

mar of the Tolklaid.one Co's New York oMce.
namely, S. IL Stearns has retired and hem ma.
cemled by II. Feinberg. for several Yee. win
Hawthorne & Shehle Mfg. Co. of Plilleslehtitie
L. IL Bunker now looks after a portion of Ill,
rite trade. In place of P0111 Hoer..
The company' is reported as doing a Ihnisioln
business, and is firniu machines behind on orders

fit Toledo. 0., now being run 110111111
shift. A threeear order from San Pntneist o re
rently robbed the New York end of 110 ham,.
1110 plant

rouoral. E. P. nutshell, general manager, who tame

East onslxrlal husinews retcntly, closed a deal
of magnitude in Barlett recently. returning 1.

talking machine hominess Is a fad. Such a dealer

eonlihnoNbits atfention strimlY In druMinieg up
the oceaelonal large sale, and tots the .ever.pres.

.1 small one go to his more progressive neigh.
definitely In your own mind.
and a progressive &alert.; ennstatil attentionm.

In a recent Interview with Mr. Sheltie. of the
Hawthorne & Sheltie Mfg. Cdaylilladelphin. Pa..
whose business is devoted to mittinfaeturing talk.
Ina machine supplies. Mr. Shell!, 1101100 that job.

hers generally are beginning In Fee IIIP value of
pushing the supply end pe the businese. dtal are
now ordering all kinds of 'talking machine son-.
piles In much larger quantities than wax formerly
the ease. showing
that progreseive deal.
ers are waking
11111 pessibIlitles In the
supply line. Ste. Shehle Girth. 0101.01101 in order to meet the demand for all kinigo of talking
maritime tomplies. they have been obliged to
largely inerque their farillties.'and still find it

dIMenit to ship ax promptly so 1111, lade.

A

further increase they are now making, lona-ever.
will enable them to ship all minds PronsIstlY

Export Co.-IllusIness To Be Greatly Detrn the 1st Henry II. nabs- . was elected press!.
dent of threVielor Distributing & Export Co.. New
York. and Dattiel
recently hand of the
Culversal Talking Machine Mfg. Ch's mien .1e.
partment, became general manager.,tiee 0. B.
SmtlinrY. resigned. W. It. nowe, former pro-sblent

of V. D. & E. Co., Is alma resign., with Miss
I.. S. Lenox. his seerelary. Fred V. MacLean, the
main

ill

his 0111 11111111 1011.

re-

No farther rimers ill

the Mere staff have yet been announced, 11111
under Mr. litchelle energetic management the
bossiness will Ise systematize.' on up Dz.c lines
and greatly strengthened,

L. F. DOUGLAS GOES WEST.
Monday I. P. Douglas. ,Ice.prealib 01 and man.
OR, of the Victor TalkIttg Machine Co.. Plellwlel-

I'd.. who rerently returned from Florida.
1,41 for California on an indefinite sncallon, to
n mit his shatter...1 health.
111110.

Record Cabinets
insnr money tor s.e.

/variable to learn a language on

Ilk Edison Phonograph?' There
are no talking records on the
market like the I. C. S. Language
Records, so your customer would
not appreciate a substitute, or a
mere description. The best way
to answer is to let an I. C. S. Rec-

ord talk-then the salesman can
step aside for the professor himself
does -the's-diking, and so success-

fully that anyone really interested

in learning a foreign tongue will
buy" on hearing ose lesson by this
.famous method-the
I.C.S. LANGUAGE SYSTEM

PHONOGRAPH
Will you try to sell a Language
Outfit if we provide the materials
some one who would like to learn

veloped.

dean of Mc company's traveling force, will

To the Edison Trade
Mn. EDISON DEALER-Suppose
a customer should inquire : '/s it

FREE OF CHARGE? Think of

At a Meeting of the Vic- tor Distributing S.

New. York afterwards, where he will ratuall Oral.
Our

Language Lessons

1111111 -

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.
THE TALK -O -PHONE CO.

FREE

FRENCH, GERMAN or SPANISH, then use the coupon below to
write down their name and address
and mail it to us at once. Upon receipt, we will send you one ( t) Edison Gold Mould Language Record

with Lcis.texthooh.hne literature,
particulars regarding discounts and

our best information how to sell
All of this will not cost

t lie goods.

y, III a cent, and you will be started
as

Double Service" agent.

CUT OUT --MAIL TO -DAY.
Not Good wrier Msv 50. Ions.

I. C. S. LANGUAGE DEPT.
Sonist,ton. Ps.
1110 free el 051, 0.00.+0
canigl..ta language Ice atn 01 setaer
Ilic11 I

will n

fit I01010 I.) sell

fallanntg pera.n.

bald

100 to 250
Cylinder Recorda,
80 to 144
Dies Records.

NEW CONCERN INCORPORATED.
Awing the Incorporation. filed with the a.m.

Write for Booklet and
Price..

FEIGE\DEK CO.,
2085 Genesee Ave.,

Saginaw, MIMI., U. S. A.

tary of the State of New Jersey on Tuesday ISM
UPS that of the Eleetrie Novelty yob Talking Maehine Co., Jersey City, capital, 5200,00. Incory
anraborawelfaller P. Phillips, Thaddeus R. Mc.
Canoe, and George R. Brach. Tills concern is

going to figure prominently 'In the trade. The
formal orgablaillon will occur

latera..tetl ill the

language.

I am an Edkon .lamer in good stand -

Address

.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS.
oil., The remedy Is obvlous-gat a
soaked with oil.

It will be the attempt et ffieedltor of,this department to answer various questions In refer.
tce to sush troubles tom come up to bother the
.deraaler and kiserof filking machine. We do not
mean merely the flora eomplirated repairs. but
alco those that are really too facial to take to
the expert.

new

They

.

No. 2
belt tightening arm Puller or
-idler pulley" may not revolve on Its snarl: This

is the small pulley benhatb the top plate, and
rests on the Lim and takes up the slack; anti hp

the sap. age that It ddes rest on the upper sus
flee of the belt, and not on the belt driving...I.

Beforestarting Cameke any ex Plants

Mons, .we would like to say that comparatively
few bf the dealermitrow the names of the parts

Icy.

No. 3. The driving Palley may be loose on Re
shaft (The driving pulley la the underneath
belt whml.) 'If this should be loose, tighten up

of the variona-maralnes, and do not seem to
make arty_ effort to Many them.' although the
various companies furnish. price -fists of parts.

Into the hub of
Into
The frequency of the request for some 'little on the setscrew that ac
thing that gm, under the top"' or '7"the little wheel. De. use Able, coarse screwdriver. It is
very easy to twist off these small screws.
No. 4. Not enough oil on "maimahaft" (Home

wheel that goes into the next to the last Wheel?
causes jobbers satiates to throw up their -hoods
In utter despair. The only resourm is to get the
machine in question and have the part pointed
out, and many times this is for a single screw at
a probable gross profit of oneffivarter of a Cent.
Dealers,,studY your machines.. Take one apart

,

or Triumph) or feed shaft, or oil may have be... gummed on same, This very fine screw
thread (100 to the Ara) should he treated with
great care. it should be kept clean and well
oiled. The hest method of cleaning this is to
and put it together arain, and you will tetra. tise ha old toothbrush Maned in benzine.
No. 5. The centers which hold the above main
wore in an hdur kip. you dream possible, which
shaft must not he adjusted too tightly. Test this
ill he a source of profit to you in the foiture.
by taking off the belt and spinning Ill hand. It
THE SPRING AND ITS CARE.
should run eel" freely. '
Araubscriber sake es: "Why ill It ray maraine
No. -5. Sole of the ends of the various shafts
(Edison) after running about two mortis snot may have been ruffed 'up from lack of oiling or
denly sounds as If sonwthing exploded Inside?" may have Moor. bent,
-The trouble.is due to .the fart that when the
The gly tray to decide about this is to take
spring ffi tightly wound fill its coils touch each - the machine apart and try Melt shaft in Ito owu
other and one or two of them will stick together hcoluing by spinning It around. We would like
puH
until the tension becomes great enough
to say to connection with this trouble that all
them apart; then they separate very suddenly. Is a very necessary article to Moire the best re.
causing the raiplosion" mentioned above. The sups from the talking machine.
bearing
best method to remedy this Is to take the ma- should he' well oiled. but by
we do not
chine out of the cabinet, stand it on one end and mean giving the machine a bath. The best ml
squirt Itrazine In the spring barrel through the for talking machines generally lieone that does
opening in the side of the harlot (For squirting not gum readily.and will not. evaporat. Thk1l.
Ike benzine nothing Is better than an oil ran.) tolls are much better than Mirk or heavy oils. I
This washes out.any gummed oil Mat may ^ause
No. 7. A poor feed nut or ono that is not prof.
the slicking of the spring rolls. After this wash. erly set on the feed threat]. This nut or portion-7Ing, let It stand for half an hour. to allow the, er a nut Is cat 100 threads to the inch, and li set
benzine to evaporate. Then wind up the ma
loo far forward to exactly mooch into the threads
rhino about half, 'stand it on end again and put of feed shaft (commonly railed the main shaft)
about three tablespoonfuls of.liest powdered It will bind and 'came a 'great reduction kat the
gmphite on the spring coils, allowing the ma. power of the motor.. In connection with this it
shine to unwind while en doing. We do not ad, is well to call attention to the fact that the nut
vocal* the use of oil to the spring barrel, as this Is not reyersible, and If put on "hind part be.
lends.to gum up, and causes the very difficulty fore" It will lift out of the thread and. repeat the
we are trying to avoid. The graphite may he put same line over and- oier.
In with a small, flat atick, but Um .nicest method
No. 8. The feed nut spring may have become
Is to use am Insect -powder blower, which seems .bent down, causing too much tension on the feed.
to send It In the smallest cracks.
screw.
The feed... spring Is the, blue steel
RECORDS AND LENGTH OF RUNNING.
spring or arm that holds the nut mentioned In
Another question that we are often asked is Cause No. 7.1 Of enures, If this happens, It must
"Why can p only gel two or three records out bf be bent up again, .lout bend I. carefully or you
etre winding when I ought to get seven or eight." may overdo It, which will cause the reproducer
'rho answer to this Is not quite so simple as It to repeat.
.

.

may seem. as the trouble Is due to variofis causes.
No.

1. A loose belt or one that has torrents

'WHY THE RECORD REPEATS THE NOTE.
Another question we frequently have to answer

Mr Dealer:
Do you know that 75 % of all
RECORD

AND M9S, CABINETS

on the Market

HERZOG make?

th-e

We make the most cOmplete line,

both for Cylinder and, Disc Records.
Our Cabinets are -alp to the Standard
In

every Perticular.
Write for Catalog.

HERZOG ART FURNITURE CO.
SAGINAW, MICH.,
.
.
V. S. A.

r

in "Why does my phonograph ran about two,
thirds of the record all right and then repeat the
same sole over and over again?"-this is caused
by one of the following: Dirt or some small sub

stance may have collected at this point en tho
main shaft or feed thread. Clean the thread
with a toothbrush and benzine.
The feed nut may ho worn ouL

If this la the
case a new .t Is the only remedy.
The feed nut spring may have been bent up.
Of course, this moot be bent down agaM, but bend

very slightly, or you will cam. too much pre.
sure on the thread and reduce the power of the
machine. (Read Cause No. 8 of the preceding
question.)
THE CAUSE OF THE GRINDING NOISE.

"What is the muse of a grinding noise like a
buzz saw In my machine?" --The reason for this
Is generally in the governor shaft. If the noise
Is so great as ko be noticeable when machine Is
playing, our advice Is to let the repair max give
the Machine an overhauling. We would also mg.. putting In the new motor suspension springs.
which, if properly adjusted, make the machine
nearly noiseless.
PRODUCING A GOOD RECORD.

In answer to a correspondent, we may say
that theoretically there Is no difficulty In pro.
dating a good record; practiCally, the difficulties
to be overcome are,many. In the first place, the
recorder must he If good one, with a good sharp
agate cot to a proper angle. Secondly, the blank

must be of suitable composition, not too hard,
and torned and polished perfectly true. The
room In which the record Is made should be at
such a temperature that the tuatara of the blank
In soft enough to take a deep impression. Third.
ly. the horn dr trumpet should be long and of
wide diameter, nary conical, and not rerarved.
It should,
for voice reproduction, be
made of pa mac.. so Mr to avoid tho re'

mnant effek due to a metal horn. Fourthly.
In speaking fie-agIng. the performer motet be
time to the bell of the horn, and must articulate
very clearly and distinctly, and about as loudly
as if speaking to a person at the Nether end of a
room fifty feel long, but modulating the voice
when high soles arc taken, otherwise the record
will "blare" when reproducing those notes.
CAUSE OF DUPLICATING ECHOES.

In answer to the inquiry as to what causes
a duplicating

machine echoing when It is making
a record, the expert of the Talking Niaraine News
says: 7

"When one record is being duplicated from
another on an improved doublemandrel duplleat.

lug machine, although no diaphragm

Is ern.

ployed, the ear detects sounds giffin out during
the process. They are sharp and shrill, but of

small volume. They can scarcely be called mu.
steal, and yet they proceed from the master record which is being duplicated.
"To understand, let on go to the very element,
cry principles of acoustics. There we learn that
any vibrating body communicates Its vibration.

THE TALKIN
to the air, setting up Sound way., and these
striking the ear cause the sensation we call
and. A vibrating rod will sound, although It
Is thick and solid, and a lightly stretched mem.
brave also will make sounds when It is struck
and so made to vibrate. But the membrane.

from Its form and proportion is capable of
rreeling sound wares of greater force and ampli-

tude than a solid bar or rod of equal mass.
Hence It is that we employ diaphragms in tele
phones and talking machin., and that the ho.
man ear drum Is in the mine form.

a talking

"Now when co place a record o

machine and play it over, the diaphragm is made
to vibrate Ina certain manner, and them vibrations being =Wined and reinforced bythe horn,

we hear the winds In great volume. Now take
off the horn and play over the record. There
will be reproduced the tame sounds but In greatly diminished volume. Now take the same rec-

ord and put it on a duplicating mare.a. Here
there is no diaphragm whatever, yet the sapphire ball, traveling In the sound grooves of the

MACHINE WORLD.

THE FRENCH COPYRIGHT SITUATION.
Exhaustive Review of the Present Status of Affairs in France as Well as of the Laws Which Led
up to the Recent Litigation-Why Makers of Records Were Forced to Settle With Publishers
-The Position of Mr. Clark Defined by a Prominent Member of the Trade.
In 1793 the French Government palmed a law

not, under the absolute control of the oweer of

granting to authors or owners. of copyrighted
music or Sher matter the right to control the
publication of such works to any form whatso-

the copyright.
The court further assessed the record makers
at a nominal sum for back royalties; final aesesed
msot of damages to be named alter omMination
of their books. It also ordered the seizure of any

This law remained In effect until ISM
when France. wishing to make a commercial
ever.

treaty with the Swiss Republic, one of the chief

exports of which latter country being nautical
box., amended the ancient law of 1793, to re.
all mechanically -produced musical airs
from copyright restriction. This included the
music box, the li.d.organ, etc., but, unfortunately for that generation. the talking machine
was sot then even thought of, and still more un.
lease

fortunately for this generation (of talking ma.

record. seta up vibraUom In the solid weight

chine men) It wee not included In that category.
AbAtt three years ago, when talking machines

to which it and the recording etylus are attached,
and this give. out moods discernible by the ear.

were rapidly coming Into prominence/ in the
manic world of France, a Frenchman, named

If the duplicating machine were operated at
the same speed as the ordinary reproducing Instrument, It should be possible to follow thew
sounds and to recognise what record was Laing
But the usual practice is to run

duplicated.

duplicating machines at a very low speed. Consequently the sounds they give out, while made
by the master record Itself, and perfectly audible,
are usually unintelligible."

This department of the paper h. Leen
dried to old the dealers to overcome technical

dithreill. of all kinds. and to help adJuet his
machines so as to give his customer. the beat
possible

results.

The writer hopes that the

dealer will lake advantage of this opportunity of

sending in whatever queen.. he may ear. to
have answered.

Be sure to have all inquiries so

written that we may clearly

comprehend

what your trouble may be, and we will do every-

thing to our poWer to "put you wt.."

A. E. THOMAS' INVENTION
For Controlling the Volume of Sound in Talk.
Ing Machines-Invitee Conservatory Clam to
Hear Celebrated Artists.
lepeclal to Me Talkie. Mackinaw...)

Milwaukee, Wi., April 4, 1105.
A very important contrivance has been Ip
canted and patented by A. E. Thomas, the enter.

Tires, conceived the idea that while mechanical
reproductions of musical airs did ant come under
copyright, such reproductions, when in the form
of songs or monologues, did. He thereupon
formed an alliance with many of the most prom.
Inept publisher. of repyrighte,l works in Fran.,
under which arrangement mid no doubt for cep
tain valuable conceesiom to be made him in the
event of success In his contention, he agreed to
furnish the ner.eary foods to bring suit against

the makers and dealers In talking ...Mae ree
ords and to carry the fight to a finieh. Ills object was not only to compel makers of retards
to pay royalty to theireers of the copyright on
all records of or rental.g songs or monologu.,
but to collect a very latge amount of back dam.
ages from the time the talking machine record
was first marketed In France
Vines' suit In the lower court "wee decided
against him and in favor of the record makers.
This was about two years ago, but undaunted
by that eel -back. and bent on carrying the fight

to its finish or his, he took the case up to the
Court of Appeal.. There, after two years of con.
flict and on Feb. 1, 1905, the decielon of the lower
court was reversed, and it wan decreed that the
law of 1866 Mould be literally Interpreted. This
exempted from copyright restriction all records
of bands. orchestras and other purely instrumep
lab eelectloaa but placed all songs, speech. pc
monologue., whether musically accompanied or

such records placed on male and forbade the
making of them -without copyright under penally
of $20 flu teach record so made or sold. With

this decision In their favor the publishers tan
association) decided among themselves that they
had sustained damages In the past amounting to

millions of franc., and practically refused to
license any record makers until them extra,.
sant back royalty claims had been nettled in
full.
There

Is another court 'above the Court of

Appeals called the Cone (le remotion lot Dreyfus fame), but as rels tribunal could not posly review the cane for several year, with the
la of Appeal'. deuce operative meanwhile,
the record makers were confronted with a very
serious problem, for without the repraduetions
of wogs their business In France was practically
paralyzed. They were literally forced to settle
or compromise with the publlehers before being
able to continue on a profitable baste.

A prominent member of the trade who has
lust returned from Europe, mid to The Talking
Machine World. In Recut.ng this decision:
"Most fortunately for the Cie Francaise du
GramophoaTlhey 1,081ilPSNi

In their m.aging

director. Alfred Clark (an American and well
known throughout the talking machine world on

both aides of the Atlantic) an able and Weighted manager of their affair..
errunele

When the
first began, and even before decision

was rendered by the lower court In 1903. he fore -

mw the immenrc potodbilities of the situation,
and In mite of pretest. from Id. awn board of
directors and the entire lack pf their airport.
at a time when everything seemed to be coming
their way, he practically Joined fore. with
Vices, and even furnished a portion of the food.
necemery to carry on the fight.

"Mr. Clark took the broad.mlnded view that
the author or owner of a copyright was entitled
to receive at least a part of the profits derived
from the publication of his works In any form,
that this was but right and that the right would
ultimately conquer: furthermore, he foresaw

prising manager of the Columbia ,Phonograph
Co.'s establishment In this city, which may be applied to a disk machine for the purpose of soften.

leg ar red.!ng the volume of sound to any pitch

was made last week. and it proved to be a tie
endears metes.. It wee also shown that the

Phono,Record
Post:Cards
VEL
UREA TES T

wear on tbe dick wa. greatly lessened by its um.
Mr. Thomas Is doing quite same work In bring.

New Devdopment of the Postal

Inn the talking machine to the attention of our
lead!. people. Last week he Invited the vocal
(lam of the Wisconsin Conservatory of Music to
the display rooms of the Columbia Phonograph

Card Craze

transparent Disc record, through

Wonderful Advancement in Talk-

which the picture on the postal

dealred.

He has named this attachment the

-Wren" A demonstration of

Its poseibilities

Co. where Bongs by Schumann.11eink and other

celebrated artists were reproduced on the dick
grapbopbone.

/I

A

This article consists of a thin

card is clearly visible.

ing Machine Discs

pieced
M
ln c

Songs, Band and Orchestra Music
to Perfection

Can be

any
°In loud n Ye no 0u1.11

toThna'1Cl
ducee

The pozeibIllties in the way of

aiding voice culture-especially in demonstrating
the correct method of breathing-were dilated on
most Inter.tingly by Miss Owens. the instructor.
The entire affair was a most delightful one. and
furnlehed further evidence, if It were aeeded. of
the way in which dealers ran brIqg the talking

Can

be

played ore

100 Ilea and

are

ipur INDESTRUCTIBLE

marelne before people.

NOVEL ADVERTISING' rseisitift-ASSokrtteNT.CON.
SISTA OF 80 NUMBERS

MACNABB WILL BE GENERAL MANAGER.

cash with order-Quantity prices on application-

Hereafter S. A. MarNabb, vice-president and

manager, will be the general manager °lithe
Universal Talkikr,Rareine Mfg. Co. New York.
Mr. Babson will ma e kb headquarter. to Cam.
den, N. S., at the factory of the Victor Talking
klachine Co.

A sornRle set of la assorted cards $1.50 postpaid;

No free samples.

mport Novelty Co.

1265-12 69 Broadway

NEW YORK
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that even' the' burden of a royally wan but a

was calling tee ootly In the home of u lady who

blessing In dlaguise to all talking machine rec.
old makers who were in the field to stay, to

own. a talking machine, and who, during the
evening. wan. playing seine of the Idue records
of the American flaunt Co. Her fattier, aa 0111
gentleman over eighty years or ago, env

keep it on a high plane, and to do tipsiness along

elean.cut and White liggem and thit 'a royalty
would net as a club and a deterrent Maly to tin.
scrupulous Inffingers and . emealled -.Withers-

as tie does not sneak a word of. English: German

whose tiling depended on the 1.11I Mi. labor and
brain of &hellcats little or no cost to themselves.
end who. under guise of cheapening coil to 11111

being file native tonglie. Haring the recital his
daughter toil on
vetoed called the -Kaiser
FreiderIch March."
u Oared. by the Iteghnental

newas rather at Indifferent !Immo, htivfever.

piddle. merely robbed 'Peter to pay Paul, and Mambo( the Republic.. The effect on Ole old gem
then paid poor Paul ill...1.11cl in coOnterfelts .keman wan dramatic.

at that. As a rosplt of 31r. Clark's long.betillmlneax his cenumny'wes.the only ...ern in Franc.;

An bla ear caught the Opening bars he Marled.

straightened iti;.'-and listened intently through.

Which was not serleionly hampered bi.the decision'
of Feb nary I, 11115. andrwhose only delay Was
caused by the arrangement Of the nenannary Ile

the business' whorwould welcome such a condl.
lion, and perhaps go even farther and help bring

II, 'about, in the interest of equitulde and Just
business prinelpiry alone, If for no.other reason.

A REMARKABLE GRAPHOPHONE

Iii Keiser William's father; and that as 1,0
heard the clentt tones front the Instrument hit
1.10 nee himself once agaln on horseback
proudly. riding at the head of hl.reglinent.
The lady was obliged to play the :narrh for
him a nember of times that evening. and since
then he tails for it frequently. Every time he
Mara Ii he seents to grow young again and 10.
arried 1.111.1t in what he declares were the happl.

(Ft years of his life.

out the Teproduelion. When It j, as finished ht.
asked eagerly to have, It repeatml. He leaned

forward. all attention, anxious not to miss a
lone. Ills daughter asherf4hy that particular
1.election so pleased him,- and he told her in
licrmin that It- was an old reOmental march.
he had. known In the fatherland. and that the
iciordwas so perfetl than. lie strains had ear.

talk incident to Om operation of Ji.rayalty plan:.
Such is the situation in 'Franco:lo.day:. and
Judging from thy agitation In other countries of
Continental Europe, It is thought that Mani Of
them have similar laws which May be enforced.-

The highest atilinirltier on copyrights In tills
reenHy do not seem of the opinion that .any.'
thing to our existing laws ran he construed to
bring talking machine monis under copyright.
but there are to.day nume than one or two In

lied him ba. k to the days when he was a'ealonel
one of the most prominent German regiments,
which was the personal bodyguard of the pros'

AT LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION.
The National Phonograph Cd. will have nn
exhibit for advertising p.n.. only at the

Lewis & Clark Exposition to be held at Port.
Mud. Ore.. Ant. to November. II alit' he In

eharge of Peter H1,1.1111.1. our San Francisco
Jobber -Edison PhonottraPh MentblY.

1.

I.

kvirl.,

c.4.44.1444,4.elAa`o-u23 crve-t-ctko,r. 211-6~.44,:,
S:we-G /
i .c -r,, a' '1I Cw.+1,11.4+-w

Is the New Lood.Sounding Type BC, Made by
the Columbia Phonograph Cc., Which Marks
a Marvelous Advance In Talking Machines.
Since coming to the New Ytirk Mare. more titan

six months .ago. Manager W. L. Eckhardt has
made many radical changes In extending the talking machine bushman at 353 Broadway-the well.
known headquarters of the ti.lumbla Phonograph
Co.

Responding in Ids personal Invitation, about one

.7,e..,..t--

7/aa 7

.".

,Cedr7e14,L,

-i-C-tv:Ga

hundred. Of the prInelpal talking machine deal.
to In Greater New York gathered at the Colum.
Lia-Co.M More on Thursday evening of Iasi week

to witness a demonstration on the new loud.
speaking type BC graphophone wthich In the latest
and most ',erica of the Columbia Co.'s product.

When the reaming had assembled Manager
Eckhardt lined them up In cosy chairs along the
center line of the store. Odell la about 0110 feet In

depth, sad' placed the machine In the extreme
rear. Side by able with It were set up the moat
perfect disk machine made by the Columbia Co.,
as well as the beat machines of other makers. On these maelilnen records Or the same nature
were play.] simultaneously In order 10 1001 their
relative deficiencies It is gratifying to 31r. Eck'

hardt and to -the talking machine trade In genreal that while the near londspeaking grapho.
Phone wan being playwl none of thd other ma.
chimes could be heard.

This fact wits commented .

upon very favorably by those who were asacm.
hied and who had brought records of their own
for test purposes.
After the teat had proceeded for about an -hour
Manager Eckherill made au address In which he
tluniked the dealers for assembling anti 'promised
that their orders for the new maeldne should no
calve kM personal attention and be Illied.Just as
mon as the factory could begin to build enough
machines to supply the demand. The unanimous
verdict of the ansemblage was that the new type
RC graphophone was the wonder of the talking
machine businest;, and the opinion was expressed

Thal the culmination of perfection In Of talking
...bine trade 110,1 been atlnimol April I.

MEMORIES OF PAST GLORIES

'

Revived In Old German Colonel by the Playing

on a Talking Machine of a Military March.
A.

E. Wler. general manager of Jomph W.

Stern & Co.. music publishers. tells rather err In

lomat!. story in connection with one of their
publications, mho -Kaiser Prelderich March." 11.0

--7-zawri4+4-66
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ArdhYoknie:
.-...,-==--/!;:.AMVSFIAENT

music." -.Oleo pronunciation"; here Is a star
s.

..Twenty-five of those records in a ante ?
Nonsense: Why, all you need is one record to
a
language-Just ortegiving the prinefl al
sounds. with a book of rules. and you can po.
noon, any foreign word you see.- NotsslY
knew noteh about It. but the ont-oFlown deo
songested It might he a good Idea to Hoek Ile
customers a musical settle on the ithonogra h
and let them produce their own music.
son.

.

-You see. It's this way." went on K. I. A.:

The Approach of Spring tlee:ne to Have Winne
lated 'Trade In Talking Machines-Mr.
Bente!

Some

looked at their WaWhen, and Jost as the party
promised to Oct busy and break up. Jones. the
oroprimor, mole hustling down the store, mire lug a nmehine and calling for the fellow who
knew about lemmas.. "You'd know almost any.

lam:nage if you heard it-wouldn't you?" said
Jones.

performanue caught In gold Maul& that would
surely bring encores front any New York audi.
ewe. find when yon stop to think, the records
do ger the eneores; seldom does one playing
slither the lisiener-generaily it is heard dozens
of times. Small wonder yen can learn a Ian.
Snag. with a phonograph when a musical ale IS
learned in one or two playings.

,TRUTHS VS. IDLE JESTS. /
Overheard.-You see this I. C. S. hearing tithe
reaches both ears through a tube from the Ian.
Rene record. Host student& when they listen
to a living language leaeher. let Iby pronunciation In one ear and out the other. Now, this
method 1010 nothing est&pe. Tile pronunciation
eireulates. Some of It's hound to stick`." There.,
aI emergent,- canvass for You: but It was.1 half

toil. at Ilia)."

"Certainly. bcause-Jones cot him short. -Listen to this Iam
gunge record. made by a thap we couldn't ender.
stand last night In the atom Nom', whet lam
gunge is that?.
K. I. A's Mee was n steely. The cruel

in His New Home-Kieber S Bro.

Enlarge Talking Machine Department -8o,
Do the Columbia Co.-Hendee-eon's Move.

maimGold Mould uncle Ts too expensiee

=2

TRIES IN ALL TRADES.
"Know It All" hail Jii t breed a language i

BUSY TIMES IN PitSBURO.

"

and the time of phonograph experts too much
taken up to bother with "talent" that don't size
op right. Find the artist with the physique.
the ..11110110traiili sense." and then watch him
work. Over and over again the record Is made
mot :passed upon tie expert.. Talk about -good

AND LANGUAGE STUDY

::::::.----=-_-=-_=.=---

WHEN A MAN DOES HIS BEST.

Ever .e a professional record
Itespi
ration, Inspiration and Perspiration enter largely Into the results. The manager says if we're
satisfied with yotir trial we will book ton for an
engagement. It's so with the singer. Ott monologist, nnisleian. or language teacher for the

inneclal ih The Tatiana Marble» World.)

Pit.borg. Pa., April 9, 1005.
Trade ronditione continue favorable through'
Mu this .ertion. The approach %f erring se
If anything. to have stimulated the demand Mr
talking machines. Although April is the month
when moving. are effected in 'this tecilon of
the country( then, have been comparatively flew
changes of base.

The only dealer of note to

change Ills location It Theodore P. Bentel, who
took passeselost of kin handsome new store on
Liberty avenue about the first instant. He w.
not in when the representative of the Talking
Machine World called. and his manager said

that lie was reenperating at Allanti, City for
a week, recovering from the effects of the ;siren.
life as exemplified by...moving...
II If. Kleber & Bro. have enlarged and beautified
Ale talking machine department on the second

r of their Fifth avenue store, and are better
Prepared than ever to handle their trade. We
hope to be able to present a. pieture of their de-

partment In 'Om readers of .the World in tho
near future.'
Manager Henry, of the Columbia Co.. has been
obliged to lease an additional room on the second
floor of the 1111ott Building to aecommoditte his
bookkeeping force. Ile has also moved his pH.

TO obtain nuirihneedhl 'MOM hi their plant.
vale oilier to this room, and here the Commer.
Leeds & Putting New York, igive removed their vial firaphophone Department fin. quarters.
exeran lye offices to the &Nand floor of the bond. The fternisitHqm of the new Haves are to hard
Ing. They have been appropriately appoihtetl. wood and pretont a fine ...ant,
affording privary heregtfore 'impossible fit the old
ell like a Jap and n fRussian settling the war.
George Brelsaeher. see of the oldest talking
Jr was over soon. and when the man who -gave spare allotted to that purpose. The Messina tumbler dealers In Altoona. and. Incidentally. In
room is now removed felon on .the gerund floor. this sr -lion, has solti-hig business to hie cousin.
It up" was outside. I said to Jones: -How lilt
with the retool planiin the rear. Notwithstanti- W. D. Breisather. who will carry on the business
ywn ever gm such sounds together:,
Prette good wrinkle," toughed the proprietor. fim these changes their reentry still lacks ad, In Ills own mime. The eider Brelsaeher wall
-1 work that on all the knowlialla that come quate accommodations, and the firm have quarters embark In a Menet- business venture In New

In view entirely to remove this pinch of their

-Why. it's nothing but a regular I. C. S. nee)
run backward. Take off the belt en the
nmehlite, pot a piece of twine in Its place.
ishiSaiiii to reverse the motion. end el the re,
ond talk from tile lin& to the front" That was
cell

a new one on me. ;Ever bear of it?'

WHY BUSINESS KEEPS UP.
The Edison trade wants to know when bast.ness

will let up. Mr. Hearst. in ilie New York
Journal. gives us an Men. to ode of his editorial..
lad evidently he Itan not heard the modsrn
phonograph her wit Immo& thedentand

rapidly Increasing business. In which event the
present prmolses will he retained for revorilinn
only.

One of the masts that evoked a great deal of
at the reeent annual banquet In
London. toe.. of the talking machine trade, was
enthusiasm

that proposed by thr chairman, when he an.
moamad. -To President Roosevelt. the Chief
Mill)1,1 rale of that great country where the talk.

ing machine t°. fram."

it was coupled with
lite honors to thent ravel family.

York.
Charles Henderson.

of Bradford. has Met
opened a talking nmehine More In the heart of
that bustling oil town at MI Main street. lie
hag put In a full line or Colombia goods. and
will sell the ;goods on the popular plan of "a
dollar ilOW11. and a dollar a week:.

Louis E. Schrader. Clerk of the Senate' of
Steal Virginia. hog Just adopted the Commercial
Grephonhono for getting out his daily transcript
of the sessions of the Senate. He Is enabled to
get out- the complete transerIpt in this manner
within an hoar of tile close of the session.

Read 1111,

It'll niake you. glad ton are
mimic for
II down cud a promise:
-When will publie spirli and Nis.)xn enter
prise tombined-or. better still. the will of the
whole pmaple-supply, good music far all of those
Thal. witut
It to hear Ii?
"Tide
is full of human beloge-weinten
and girls espeelitilywith souls starving for
nitisle, with its great Inspiration end vonsole.
lien.

-rho soul starves.. the body does. And in

WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE MARKET
F' 0 R

Anything New pn the Phonograph

minty n one. drudging Muerte. hotly there is

slut half dead.or dead fromspiritual st veion. always waiting for the Imay to die and
amtset
-

It free.

"There are millionaires that give its libraries
-.without hooky. Others give os line shine
buildings for our nativersities-.on vondition Ihnt
new thonghts shall not be taught In the new
buildings.

Others give hospitals. where the sick
eon he tamed and tamed or killed. Others-all
honor to them, and to J. Pierpont Morgoonnmeg
them-establish nialinIelly homes where the pool
mother rag bear her Odic) in comfort.
"These are all good deeds: they rank in kindb

or Talking Machine Line
Machines, Records, Horns, Sound Boxes, Novelties,
Specialties of any hind and Improvements of all kinds.
Cornmondene haoliod.

Addreas

nese of intention with the art of the man who
given away food or shoes.

-What very rich man or aeute business an
will realize the t 1).v±,o1 reeling for Finish?
What one among them will undertake. by Mr
dielrlbollon of made to all of the people, to feed
the human soul?"

.SIMPSON, CRAWFORD CO.
Talking Machine Dept.

307 SIXTH AVE.. NEW YORK

r
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JUST A MOMENT!

DO You Believe in GettMg Big Value for Your
Moneyl-AreA You Willing to Mt your

Friends yin"T-Whi Not?
Ilundret rlrl:.;rt,rx from dellehted subseribers
to Tim Talking Machine World prove conclusive-,
'

ly that tilt journal Is apprertated on amount of
the valuable strylres whish it renders to carry
depArtnieni ofIlits,AnduerrY. it is a benefit to
ilealbra anti tigers of talk.
log maelniies.'aml oven thE veriest amateur most
be impressed with the fact that weary hhesent Ism
nrantrtact mere.,

wonderful sable tor the subsirtpijon mire
.ked. Fifty cents a year.is. Indeed, but a trifle
a

'

.

to ask for a Joudlial which contains so many elledal features of Interest. The Maclical pointers
and suggestions, the patent department. the, list
of all records published. stories and scores of
other special features gi; to make up a valuable
medium. and every one who receives a copy of
this issue who is not a subscriber must revolted,
that the only wit,* that a and copy can he rc.
eelved will he by sending on a subscription. No
orders are taken for less Min, a whole year. and
no one who has received one copy. ran gel the
second one without paying for it.
We have started out on this enterprise to win,
and we expect to accomplish it through the aid

of an am): of subscribers, whose stiliPhrt to
necessary for the success of The World. If you
are not already on the subscription list. see that
your ilfly .cents to immediately forwarded, and
you con render us eonsiderable assistance by
Showing this eopAi to your friends. There must
be In every'comalunIty a number of people who
would he glad to subscribe to just such a publication as dirty they knew of his existence. Help
the good 'work along by subscribing for The Talk-

ing Machine World and by showing a sample
copy In your friends and neighbors. Don't de.
lay, but act now.

THE TALKING POST CARD.

do so no more by the phosographre method, and

Not Generally Known That One' of Edison's
First Ideas Was to Use the Phonograph for

rho phonograph letters may be dictated at home,

Correspondence.'
A wick 811111101, has [Mended the placing of a
'lathing post card" on the market, The process
consists of a thin disc on which the sender speaks
what he has to communicate to his correspond-

do thereby dispense with the clerk, and mein.
lain perfect privacy In their communications.

or In the oflice of a friend, the presence of o

stenographer not band required. In the wily
days of the phonograph, ore It has become nub
verally adopted, rt correspondent in Hong Kong
may possibly not be supplied with an apparatus,
ent. 'Toe "Plate Is then fixed to it post acrd of Ulna necemitaling a written letter of the old
niblinary size, and it Is elaIrpod that the mate= fashioned sort. In that case, the writer would
Hal employed isquilliciently hard and strong to use his phonograph simply a a dictation ma.
chine, hlk clerk writing It out from the photo.
resist deterioration MitingiransIt.
It is interesting to note that this was one of graph at leisure, causing as many words to be
uttered as his memory was capable of retaining
the earliest find chief Mies to which it was -pro.
posed that the talking mutt.° should hen put.
until he had written them down. Title clerk
need not be a stedogrepher, nor need he have
"Among the more, important usea of the Tilton°.
,gran t.' writes Ell 1900, in describing his then been present when the letter win dictated..
Edison went so far with his idea, says The
new Inyention, 'Tally be mentioned letter -writ.'
Ina." He then proceeds to enumerate others. Talking Machine News, as to experiment with
'Hut, "the main utility,. he goes on, "la letter. the particular form and construction of on em
writing and other forms of dictation." 'This to
velope which could be regarded as satisfactory
for transmitting through the poet these photohow he proposed to puthis Idea into practice.
The italic. are Edison'.
graphic tellers. Although he had In mind the
-the practical applIcallen of this form of rho. use of -the phonograph to 0 stenographer's ash
nograph for communications Is very simple. A
elittite In writing letters. yet It is interesting.
sheet of foil is placed in the phonograph, the
at this date when the talking machine le widely
clocktwork set in motion, and.the miller Metal.' need for, this purpose. to note that hie idea was
to make use of Win this manner only as a last
into the tgoiTrh-piece wiihout other effort than
when' dictating to a stenographer. If is then reresort. In ease the man In Hong Kong should
moved, placed In a minable form of enVelope
not have a machine, then the spoken matter
and sent throligh the ordinary channels to the would have to he written out on paper and an
correspendelit for whom lotendett. He, placing
'Mid -fashioned'. letter sent him. But when talkIt upon his phonograph, starts his clockwork and
ing niachlnes shood base been generally
its,tr to what his correspondent has to eay. In. adopted, there would be few written communica.
rnline]] as It gives the tone of voice of his corstone. Dip common form tieing spoken words
espondent. It Is Identified. As it may he tiled
transmitted thrmfgh the Medium of the magic
away as other lettere, and at . .b sequt
en
foil to the person'aeldressed.
time reproduced. It is a perfectproduced, r :ord. As two
sheets of toll have herrn indented -Ith the seine
Lind & olf Mfg. Co, manure...mere of sound
facility as a single sheet, the 'welter' may thus modifiers filenTlintier and disk machines, 81111
keep it duplicate of Ills communication, As the other syerlall hex. w111 rentove their New York
principal of a business hou, or his partner, nth, is Chandlers street, to the company'e store
now dictate important business eommitniratiaph. nail factory. 2S3 Fallon street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
In clerks, to biiwrItten out. they are required to The change will take 'Mire May I.

.

A RACK THAT ENABLES YOU TO FIND ANY RECORD INSTANTANEOUSLY

SYRACUSE WIRE RECORD RACKS
Will save their cost many times over
by saving your time and the time of your
clerks; by keeping records free from

dust and dirt ; by protecting records
from injury.

CONVENIENCE AND CLEANLINESS
ARE HANDMAIDENS TO PROFIT
c

and cleanly.k. at::

Wire RecordntenceL.
beyond
The rack shown here Is our No. 2B
tar disc record., land W sold for $15.00. Has
es capacity of 1890 Records and yet occupies
but little space.
Send for complete list of else. and price. on
both Cylinder Record and Disc Record RaAs.
dispute.

WE MAKE

1.11111118

1

rrans

SYRACUSE WIRE WORKS sYRA0Jvt.?

N. Y.

W. S. SIMPSON'S STOCK SOLD.
The studs and other assets of Waiter S.
Simpson, mall order business and dealer in pia.
Degree.. 7 and 19 Warren ntrret. New York,
were sold at auction 'Monday by Charles Shen good, auctioneer, under the direction of Judson
0. Wilds, receiver In bankruptcy. Augustus H.

ninth, attorney for the reeelver, said that the
sale realized $t.501. The liabilit len are $40,000.

THOS. A. EDISON GUEST OF HONOR. MIA and Cable Co.; Robert,C. ChterY.

dent of the Western Union: John R. Van
At a Dinner Olsen by the Magnetic Club- Wormer, vice.preeldent of the Lincoln Safe De.
Posit Co.; W. D. Baldwin. president of tin flals
Elevator Co.; U. N. Bothell, vicepresident and

Some Novel Features.

general manager of the New York Teleihona
Co.; it D. Entabrook. solicitor for the Western
Cnion, and Patrick F. Murphy, president at the

At the -Motel Astor, Thursday evening. the
Magnetic Club gave a dinner In honor of Thom.;
A. Edison,/whose connection with the organizes
lion and development of the talking machine is

Mark W. Cross Co.

no familiar to readers of The Talking Machine
World. in ronneetion with the Edlaon Phones
graph Works and the National Phonograph Co..
as to need no special mention. Inner It the rile.
tinguished guest of the club was showered with
fresh proofs of his pre.emlnence in the Sells of
original research and invention with which his
name is indissolulsly eonnected. The dinner, In

. Carom can not only sine like an ong..1. lint be
can draw ION a Th.. Nast. and Is always happy

The New Jersey Metal Co. offer
a line of metal dower horns, beautifully colored and in two sizes for

fact. wan Ono continued tribute to the -Wizard:*
whom achievements were Instanced. although

for the manager of the Victor lahoratory Just

both cylinder and disk machines
which are worthy your investigation. Write for quotations.

graph, lios electric light-singers siruek up ape
proprlatetunes, the referenee to the tpktolione.
for example. serving to start them on

Notice to Jobbers
Cylinder or Disk.

L. KAISER, Mfrs. Agent,
New York.
3.1 East 14th Street.
Also Wm. Agent for 6. A. A A. G.
Mira of she lame. "SIFIGA " turn.

Sire Only-. AN Colo.

W. L. WILLIAMS,

MetemiollINUNIMININ.
Room 10030.

NEW YORK

Cash ^I sust necompaay each order.
These tickers eon be toted on every
mnekiu aud dine record, as well an
every package leaving the attire.
The less rending the better they look.
RUSH & BUSY.
The Howlint

Talking El/Whine
21N.
PROSPERITY. W O.

SACRIFICE
10,000

NINE INCH

RECORDS

All new and up to date. No Seconds.

For particulars address, stating how
many you can handle,

GEO. LYNCH,
Newark, N. J.
New Street,

20

amleal earictostren of himself.

The sketch below was drain by Signor Canino

As he mentioned them one
by one-the telegraph. the telephone. the ishonoI
Col. A. R. Chandler.

NY Bald': Helios Sly Honey: Hello. My Ragtime
Girl:. And as lie was speaking of the elmstrie

lights every lamp In the room ashisienly went
out, leaving the table dimly lit by red./shaded
condi.. while the tenor sang the mKiosly-feditt
the "Yankee Connor':
it was Just Ilke thie in the olden Nye.
Which haw unwed beyond Null.
In thr ean. old. MP old. BNB. days,
ihwt'r ell:

Then ho. P111011141 hard hy No candle 1131.1.

ATN's s .

when sketching his fellow artists or making

not catalogued. by the ehhirman of the event..

It am hart like Oil,
LOGO

CARUSO AS A CARICATURIST.

WIN oar yklove of Imam HoldAnd Bono here moll., all INN
Mow the date of old

after he Isad finished making recessis.

It repro-

seats the great tenor singing into the recording
horn. It will hr noticed that he did not fall to
include the famous Victor dog in the sarloon.
INCOSERLATED IN NEW JESSEYi

I

The Niulll.Phonograph Operating Ca.. of Jers
Another guest of honor and speaker was Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General P.. V. De Graw. say' City, was luserporated with the authorities
who. as n Western Poioh telegrapher yea. No. of New Jersey on Tuesday last. inh a capital
was one of the eight -men picked by Mr. Edison of Wools,. Incorporators: Eslward
to help hint In certain experiments. the object Robt. II. Stiller, and A. A. Kelley.
of which WA, In telegraphic parlanee. -to get
Of the magnitude of the needle bold., some
the bugs out of the wires:. kir. He Craw told.
too, haw he attended Mr. Edison's lIrst expert. convention may be milord Cram_ the tall that a
number of prominent jobbing bensrs neuter a
mend in rasa, with the just -invented phonograph. two of those present being 'Kam" Cox and million a month. Therefore the succeasful In.
the late Senator Seek. As the instrument reeks] Reduction of a needle from which better and
off a popular tune, Senator Beek wan heard to smoother .rvIre eon be relied upon is a mniler
lean over to Cox and ask him what he thought. of no inconnideraisle moment.
and the latter was heard to reply: ''Oh, began.,
"My slaughter wants a talking machine:. said
man, he's throwln. his sour,the fellow
Among some of the distinguished guests peens the man.
...Sh!" rata the dealer, "you want to buy ones.silt who responded briefly to Masts were Walter
-Nr. I don't:. bdemupled tier man. hileilleY.
I. Phillips. of the American Omphophone Co.:
;iii it looks as lend have too?'
Clarence Mackay. president of the PonlarTelss

The United Hebrew

Disc Record Co.
wish to announce for the benefit of
the trade that it has been organized

to meet' the great and unlimited
demand for Hebrew Records. After

Chance for Manufacturers
of Slot Machines
We desire catalogues and prices of Penny and
NichelsinstheSlot machines.

Unique Talking Machine Parlor
1010 Pram. Avenue,

HOUSTON. TEXAS

FOR SALE.-A good paying phonograph bug
new established five year., Borough at Brooklyn
Will wit reasonable, Parties Interested In Wile
business. Address L. K.w, care of The Talk
log MIKIIII2e World, I Madison Avenue, Item
York.
POR SALE. A PhormaraN Bore In city al 300.000.

well astsblIshed trod, low reel one elmant location.
Addrem A. B. Wahl Co.. 30e Main St.. Latayetto, Ind.;
Mg S. 111Inolo St...Manor:41E IN.; 1103 Vine W., CIN
Ohlo.

overcoming immense difficulties
we are how in a position to supply this demand with the finest and
clearest Disc record ever Offered to the public. Our catalogue will
be sent upon application, and supplementsvill be sent every month.

Regardless of expense, we make it a point to include in our
catalogue selections of the best and most popular Hebrew talent, only.
Glad Fan Cala1.0e and IhIr1ItalarIN

The United liebreW Disc Record Co.
257-61 Grand Street, New York.
1.11.1Inp.
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the. Wien, and still them coMmonleations are
rksortiod for him during his absence. If his office is lothml, the operator of the telephone aya
tem can turn On his Machine by pressing a but.
too at the station;

'4e-TrA.L_ICIN11
1-Itt

wcaR6u)

r14

T11000 ere

in 1-V11101100 to ley. so when we consider the won.

Trade Ilepoisantativee Geo. 0. Exams.

Bogen Office, E.nrn L Warm 000 Washington St.
Ckicalo Ofeeme E. P. Van lemurs, 36 La SallOSt.
PhIMMIptels OffiM;
leinneatmlis and Si. Paul

E. C. Tom,

y. W. SktelIkieell.
St. Leaks 011km
.

1,101 Fronde. 011ie.:
Asnandfli1031,015.02/ Front St.
.

_

Publiateed Ike Mk el *my menthai I Plialson 4.... N. V.

,

SVIISCRIPTION. bocholina per
United States.
Mexico and Canadail 60 mots per year; all mner commie',

ADVERTISEMENTS. 88.00 per loch7lingle roloton, per

ins nutter. e76.0.

to''LleT:IZtaiNeite eattTrt;0".1,111."" 20"°. '000
Leng

f

ihi of performing these Important functions arc

IIMPPILJANE Handing Editor.

Cum. 16.1EA Boa..

notio.

Editor and Proprietor.

EDWARD LYNAM BILL:

Talaphana-Notokr. 8745 Grlatftnft7.

MEW YOLK, APRIL 15.

1905.

THE talking machine bad powers of attrac.
Gen whlidt ore possessed by hut few other

mnnufactured product,, and dealers should not
overlook Ite splendid ativertisIng poseibilities;
The sphere'of usefulness of the talkitm nnb
chine does not lie wholly in the power to amuse.
There le 80211 a broader field. It is generally
recognized that the higher Minty of the talking
machine Iles In the field not only of entertainment, but of education and instruction.
There are maryelous ticeelopments going on
to the sound world, one of wide!, Is referred to
in soother portion of this paper. and It cannot
he Seidl that talking machines have reached as
yet the high water mark of development The
public is now beginning to realize their import.
an. in many ways, and the Decent appearauce
of an inventIOn Illustrated In this tattier MMns

-

the way for x1111 further progress.

nolo! Ineentiens which are pint on in. the
gand world, It must be admitted that the methods of recording and reproducing sound go 'Mr
beyond Ine pleogifFet)and. entertainment
Tile machine Coo be used to -day for amusement.
mlutational Work, fortnsinem and for local. nuil
far nway correspondence...se'

or told.

through."
Tho manufmturers have been experimenting

In order to extend the duration of the mash,
and It tieetne that the largest
pc mental die.:
mnnfactitred at the present tim Is something
like 17 Inch. M dianfeter, but L. e root or Ibis.
which amounts to several dollars, Is suMident hi
Prevent It froM ever becontitig- MIMI.? it may
be that. in the future records tan hr produced
on a rlhbon tSf-aultablemoteriab thus engblitir
thtmaker to record eompositions of any length
of dorallon. If this ran be arranged. there need

be no limitation to Me.length othiT than that
of the composition Itself since the Afton form
would admit equally of a .hart Nam., a grand

.-

opera or aymphony.

convenient and inexpensive steel plates whielt by

amine a magnet acre. may he mall hundreds
of times Mr the same purpose without any
rious process of planing off tile original record.
The original cost of the steel disk he but Ilitle
more than that of a postal card which. of course,'
can be used but once. When this reaches Its,
destination. the disk Is fitted on the portable In-

-...,..

A0 a suggestion to some III tote talkhm nut.
chine -denier, It Would be a splendid Idea
to bring before someof Iltelr local hoards of
education the useeillnewt of the talking maihine
In the school rooni, We have even Its HINZ re
cently tested, and in a echnal room where the
children were restless 0011 1,01,01101. the effeet

of the music from the talking machine was min
vetoes.
it ecOmed at once to relieve the ten.
stmt' of :application to their 14011110% nod restore

minds and nervesio their normal stale.
strument and the dictation given the nighttor
Phrthermore. If the talking maeltines were
melt before In repeated with perfect accurary. aved Iti our schools they would be the means
retaining
of the delicate or etrenuous 10011
of introduting to the children a mind -05,0 of
nation of the origin.' ste d.
must. Instrumenttil as well as
cal. Good
bandS null °echoed.. Inti2enoids and Voiallets
THEN again, it falthfnlly records private
are employed for recorffinekIng therefore It Is
telephonic messages.. To Illestratet If a
obvious that this form of must, which 'would

,

Cosiness man In absent front hie office. Ids pri
vale -messages may be recorded so Thal when
he appears at his deek. and terns on his Mettle eat the next morning. or month. for that mat.

Ite Inexpenelt0. corm be 'used wIth,splenithl re
milts in our schools throinthont the land.
.

T.

:zee, of

ter. he may listen to the spoken messages 03 the

ilufIng that time the paper boa made a spirt:11.'1

tern of importance to my to him during Me

adva

ThO little wheel of the instilment on

his desk tares automatically. winding a welblIkei
port
't tier 'Cofer Yoe":

n

1M:5!

het o

overheard d

tS; those

in

y7E have spared no expense in the creation
of a join cal which shall be helpful to Its
In every department of trade.
We
have cut out the "writemp" features which char-

'Mitten.

acterize many trade publicNtion. Lt was In.
tended at the outset that The World should he
entirely different frame., other yelollistIon now
Wetted. We do not believe in the pleasant and
happy auperlatIves which often sound like the
reprint of mile salesman's remarks.
Thnxr lomigthrY Papers may be ail tight In

old line of Mentleous words and exquisite phrases

which become after a while as meaningless as
the stock of honeyed phrases which more you.;

men launch- out l'ythe hind of every young
woman they. meet, they still may have their
place, but (this publication tarefully avoids that
form. and. wa..helleve that by adhering to this
Ilse every advertiser will. approve our pomitIon.
We prone. to continue to supply matter of an
interesting nature, and which Will be anereeleted
by every reader and let the adviTlisIng Page.
speak their story. thmgestions made in a single

Issue are worth many limes the root of

the

EverY merchant should take Me trade
imper serloesly If well vonduided II is a val.
aid to his business.
paper.

It shall he ortr,nlin to ntaintaln n high eland.
aril of journalism in Mite industry. and not pro.
duce a paper which Is a MI',
11011 rattier
one which will mem-wrote In n healthy manner
with every department and he fair and just tooth
R0101IIT5 from varlotts parte of the coon.
try Intlitato a spring of II
sal activity
In Um talking maiIiine business. nitil it will
iwtry dealer to Improve his opportneities to the

most.
A substantial business 1.0111101

Wilt tip me

Mrin an engrosses,. straightfo.rward imligY bit
adopted. Tilt. milting machine men of Ilse comp

try should Malet their hashes. 011 optailate
line. and adopt wideawake Pleas in the en.
[donation of their vrodurt.
This. In truth, Is the talking mm -line age. and
In order to reap the best resells. the attention of
the nubile most be IntolilsontlY drawn to ME
marvelous developments whic10 the talking 010.
1.1111100 under cartons names have undergone din,

Mg the poet few years.
ATTENTION is do -helot to Ott annountoment

thirty or more people who.may have had met
abe'enes.

everywhere.

Is now slate?' that Yale College will have
a chair of ph onegphy;
m
so the Illefs of people who have looked upon the talking machine an
some I 1111,1, I/111. not foe thleIntlitstry. Every
n scieblific- toy mutt be shattered.
Thanks to
the skill of .our Inventors and experimentalists itivertIser should state- In Into advertisement
what he desires, and what he has to offer. We
Out Mod
long sitwepassed.
shall adhere 'strictly to the leolenleal, instructive
AItleliligki of The Talking Machine World 11011 news features, believing. that readers will
ask. IS not one of thachlet shortcomS1011 the advertising_ returners nto re 0100010' than
ings Isf .the.Ltking machine sat Preltent the. Ma If oor reading eolenone wore filled with puffs of
I ied duratlf n of the musleI The -disk or cylln
the advertiser
der rens lo -day not .more titan from 2tO to 0
W711 ILE the and form of journallem le per
minutes. or about the time cousumed by the per W ',emoted In some instance. and the some
format, of an average taostep on

THERE are. some who believe that but a
,hart time will hove elapsed when a
enterable portion of business In privete
Mentions throtMh the mails will be Kent on thin.

ceded by all readers that this publication is al toady a powerful factor In the advancement of
the talking machine interests. Itcireitiates not
only news and information which le rellehle. hut
it furnishes an opeiting for the expressions suet
view of those who have Ideas and criticisms
which may be of material benefit to the craft

not only' In 'this country, bat we may
sa
abronil as well, for it reaches every nation
on earth. The World marled out with a dednito
nail an honorable purpose of existence, which Is
juelifled in every issue, and it le generally ems

appeming elsewhere In this publication
of a promoted bulletin which shall am*.
In The World. containing information of mi...
Mg machines. The plan which we have magnet
will mve dealers from losses Incident to lost,
strayed or oldies machine. "I
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INVENTIONS OF THE FUTURE.

*Faces and Handshake. Transmitted by Elem.
tricity Among the Beteg.

EDWARD LYMAN BILL, Publisher
Madison Avenue, Vew York City
Enclosed find Fifty Cents -cash -stamps - for which please seed

me THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD for one year.
Foreign Subscriptions One Dollar, per year.

A French artist with a fanciful imagination
has created a number of striking pictures` de.
Meting the inventions of the future. He goen.the
late Jules Verne several points better, and by
means of electricity not only transmits stenos
and voices. but touch also. One of his creations
Is the telephote. By the use of this future gene.
rations will be enabled to see not? feel at a Ell.

Name

lance_

Street Address

Town

Date.-

State

The telephoto is equipped with mirrors acting
electrically and transmitting the features of the
person at !Welber end. Them is also a ham!
by the transmitter which conveye the actual
touch of the person one Is talking to. The hand
o
rap lags so delicately adjusted that they
permit the hand to reproduce the m'tuel greet,
1

mle was imminent, and worked very hard to of

"THE PHON0.0AZETTE."

fret it.

"The Phonm(lazette" it the namio of a new
publoration which has Just made its appearance
in Paris. France, devoted to the interests of tic
lancing machine trade. The editor and letblishoT.
Edmond IMnolo.l.evy, is wall and favorably
known. The pulolicalion is breezily and Inter.

ertIngly written and has rerelved vcry (motor.
aping slalom from the leading manufao.onreMo
and jobbers In France. We extend felicitations
to our esteemed Parisian contemporary ea the
nodoearanm of tide publication, which demon.
goatee afresh the Increasing Positioon which the
talking machine trade is winning thronelor.on the

"I see you have your flute with you." he mid.
finally.

and shake of the person grasping the hand at the

other end of the wire.
The pictures are the talk of, Paris.

-Someone you play a brief selection. and

I win Shake a record of it, null you will then be
able to hear the machine reproduce It esoloillY."
The suggestion pleased the amateur musician,
and the Idea was carried out.

-is that an exact reproduction of my music?"
he asked. when the tune was finished,
-11
replied the 'attendant. "Do you wish 'a
to lolly the talking machine?'
-No.. mid the other. sadly, as he slowly mom!!
away.. -But I'll sell the Hate."-Popular Magazine._

WILL SAIL FOR EUROPE.

Ir.

and Mrs. Edward D. Easton are arranging
to 411 for Europe. accompanied by their (laugh.

tee Helen, on trealeamer Kronprinz Wilhelm,
Mr. Easton in starting for Europe rather
earlier this year than has been his previous
May n.

custom. on account of the Installation of the
London factory. He and his wife and daughter

expect to gall for home on the Kaiser Wilhelm
the Second. leaving Bremen On Bay an.

world.

HEARD HIMSELF AS OTHERS HEAR HIM.
An amatear !lutist once stopped in

at

fair

Remo a talking machine company had a claim.
ate exhibit, and showed such an Intermit lit the
alking ramblers that the attendant thought a

USED FOR DAICING.

RECORDS OF GREAT SINGERS.

Acconling to floe daily :papers, teachers or
dancing throughout the country' are installing
talking machines for she time of their eateries
and doing away with orchestras. .Here's a tip

Under'the trademark of iiPantophone," M. A.
Morbange. 38 Rue Vivienne, Paris. la the manu-

for .lealers resoling The Talking Machine Woriol.

facturer of records of many of the moat Rade
guished operatic artists in France. His roper.
Icier is a large anti intel4Bling one.

YOU MAY
BE MAKING MONEY'
AND LOTS OF IT-IN A SMALL WAY
handling Talking Machines-lout why not make more?

And make It In lumps-Big money-by also selling the

" HUNTER "

COIN -OPERATED

PIANO

THE GREATEST MONEY MAKER OF THE AGE

Bunter" is durable and compact In construction,
positive in action, and cannot be operated by slugs.
The

IT IS MADE FOR USE WITH
AND DENOMIN-

ANY SIZE
ATION OF

COIN

DESIRED.

Some Good Territory Still Open
Write for Catalogue B anti mention TAUT.
Marina!:

LONDON
PARIS

BERLIN
LEIPSIC

Won., and

WO

will quote you a apecial

THE PIANORA CO.,
E

D. ACKERMAN, PRESIDENT

41 West 24th St.
NEW YORK

z
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TALKING MACHINES FOR A JUSTICE.
William A. Hart Will Make Experiment in His
Court In Milwaukee.
tanecloYto.The Togd. mochMe World.)

3111winik4, Wie., April (2, 1905.

seen et the ammo Hotel, Frank E. Madiaon. the
'special representative of the National (Edison)
Phonograph Co., expressed his pleasure that he
had consummated an order for machines, records and nineties which far exeeeds any ever
placed In the South. He said that the Houck
firm would have vastly larger and mark' more
compife- stock of records and machfnea than
has ever been carried by any Southern house.
The great trouble has heretofore been Inek of
ability to fill orders completely. This trouble

SMnOgrapheita in Justiee -William A. Hart'.
Mitre mop be replacedwith a talking machine.
Mr. Barg hart% lineation under serious repaid.
',anon. The talking machine Is not a -new Idea
in dictating coricepontlenre; Whether It will
the order placed by
prove aerviceabM,In takinecourt proceedings Is has sheen- remedied 'by
the problem. Many of the largest offices in the ../Imek's for tens of thousands of beta record'
colIntry have Mating maehinds Into which the Mr. Booth. when seen, confirmed the mpori.fts
to the jobbing business and slated that a manda)js corespotiden. is dictated. to be transcribed

at to

urn ei the tynowrIter: Obe recorded
on a -talking machine there is no question re.
'larding the arcuraey of the dictation. Will It
work for veg.. proceedinge?... lhh is the. pees non which Jualice Hart le weighing and the outmune of the etheriment. If it Is put into effect.'

ager had been aecured, in the person of ono. who
has been for twenty years co soled with active
Wholeeale business In Memphis. Details as to

location and the name-lelts manager will be
divulged later.

0. K. HOUCK CO.'S NEW MOVE.
To Add Talking Machine Departmentto Their
Vast Business-Arrange for Edison Line.

force, and, being co. commands the attention of
our readers. The recent law case In Paris will
be read with Interest, but the Judgment, though
It may- for a time disturb the phonograph trade
In France, la scarcely likely to be confirmed by a
higher court, although aYmPathY Map be felt with
composers and publishers whose works are re.
produced without a "by pour Wave:" or any PM'
meet whatsoever.

to far an Great Britain is concerned, any cont.
plaint on this score must be ineffectual. the publishers having agreed to the abolition of fees for
performing rights. It Is a moot point whether

the talking mathine vulgarixes or Ibis to imam
lacier a song or piece. It Is probably due to the
apparatus when a cowl eingerh voice la reproduced grarefhily. and clue to a bad machioe when

THAT FOREIGN AMBASSADOR STORY.

will be watched with considriable interest in
ine machine undaubtelly will be adopted in'
other offices if the experiment prove. aurcesetth
It will do the work for some cases, !nit whether
IF will la, useful in all rases this Is the rub.
If It works the evidence can afterward he mks
off at !Maitre by Jostler liart.

'

many useful purpose. The talking machine
does not only talk, It Mugs, It reoordo. It le a
witness. it may be laid under contribution for
all sorts of business or prim." uses. It Is a

The story Is MIA with a great deal of 'male by

thane familiar with tile detail. of an envoy
extraordinary of a prominent concern supponell
to -be traveling M forelgn lands on special business, but In reality very much alive to the do.
mastic sitnation. On one pretext or another this
mysterious personage has gained.entree to the
works of' %ye.] competitors, and like the
Scotch "Mille." made notea of what le saw. The

'hilted were Inclined to say things when the
true errand of their guest became known. but

ohoest to The Triples Machine World.)

Memphis. Tenn., April 10, 1905,
The O. K. Houck Piano Co. Is getting Rigger
all the time. It seems hut a short time ago that
the Menighis store secured larger quarters. Then
came Little Bock, St. Louis. and Nashville storm+
to add to the whim of the husineas. Then came a
widely.exteoded out-of-town brtsin.s through
traveling mermen-end now -comes the addition
of 0 geniilne lobbing department for Edlaon
I homaraplic records and all accessories. When
'

rebstpiently regarded the incident. which thee
ferFed to as the "gumshoe° call, so one on
them."

the singer's vol. Is unaatisfactory. Our own
opinion is that the talking machine Is a dia.
Badly valuable invention with infinite potential.
ities. We have heard the rendering of certain
songs by certain singe.. bY Memo of o reproawing instrument winell opportunities have not
been afforded us to hear et first hand.
In the ease of Melba, Caruso, Ben Davies. and
other singers with whose tones and methods we

are milte familltir. the re -given tones are what

the critics are pleased to call "ronvincing"-in
other words, they are the tones of the Honore
who have sung Into the mouthpiece of the machine. making allowances for the distortion of
and which brass or aluminum mawsions One
rannot expect the perfected talking machine to
reproduce exactly the timbre of the human role
It may be even dmlbthn if it ran ever give forth
the trne quality of siring. wind. or bras. Instru
.

THE ENGLISH VIEWPOINT.
Now It can be said that the ro
ing machine Is beard In the la

Is of the talkd.

The

graph. gramophone. or whatever name the Ma,
velous invention of Edison andhia imitator. may

be givon. la a product of the age which fulfill

ments.

Neyerthele, the reeding machine-

we do mhrint an everyilai term for It-is en in
vention oLveLy,grent !Merest and prmticability
and as /01Creklims the keenest attention of on
trade readers.-Muale.

DID You EVER LOSE A TALKING MACHINE, MR. DEALER?
l

I

von wish to trace a lost, strtqc-i ,,r

maeliitte, tool our

BULLETIN. OF MISSING t MACHINES.
,,
It is not in frctinc;Illy the misfortune t.f dealers III lotc track of talking machine, stld
slant:lent Mau. either through the 'Alp, It'aVitlg far parts unknown, change of addl., S...11" ..t it
cause. To Itt sgri`, the lease requires that the seller be notified of such happenings km 0 hen
I cryIris the 00U11 m intention to avoid further payment themachine is usually given up as
Infore there has been no means of securing information that May lead to the recovering of tht
I

11111

property: and at thesolicitatiqn of a large number of the trade the Tutdrixo :thy! tiNc Wow.11
proposes establishing a special department to contain abricf description of the missing msals.
so that.when a Illadlitle "lost, strayed.or stolen" isitronght in anywhere for repair it can be retained until the rightful owner may be notified. For example, the description shotdd state the
make. style and specific name, as designated in uhf manufacturer's catalogue:. the number, the
seller and his or her address; aktvell, perhaps, as the date of sale. This would possibly be .cub
(tricot ; and should not exceed three
tope, for which a charge of twenty-five cent, A
line will be made for each and every juseition. Nn order will be taken for less than t0,.
As Tue. Wont, appears from illuilth to.111011111 dealers should cut out this list. and pla,,t.
ill 'u conspicuous pollition for. easy refd,nce.

THE TALKING MACHINE 'WORLD
OFFICE,

1

MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK
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CHOICE HEBREW RECORDS.
Surprises will prebably never cease In the reeorti.making line, and in this reference ntay prop-

erly be Included the product of the Milted Hebrew Disk & Cylinder Record Co., 261 Grand
street, New York. Their first catalogue has made
its appearance, and contains upward of anomie
vocal selection.
The "talent" or singers in.
Outlet; It Is sold, the hest voices known In He.
brew.
Artistic critics, among which may be
mentioned fume, Regina Prager, dramatic so.

prone: David Kessler, a (embus tenor; K. Jove.
Iler, another tenor of note', Messrs. Rosenshtein.
FIslikinil and Shmulents, the latter also a popu-

lar song writers al. Cantors Minkowsky. and
Gershon, whose snowed mimic is spoken of as -line

examples of perfection In sound reproduction...

All of the records in the list are ten loch only.

NEW AMOUNTING HORN.

KAISER'S HANDY PACK.

A new amplifying horn, the invention of a
New York man of strong German type. Is lesa

One pthe most convenient and useful special-

then a foot long, is of pecollor shape, with a
flare or about six Inches, and Its developing
power is so remarkable that It Is roll to equal
the regulation 36 -Inch trumpet- The new ar.
rival, now In the process of /wing patented, Is

ties for talking machine dealers on the market
is Kaiser's Handy Pack, of which an Illudretion
appears herewith. It contains thirty small bottles labeled blank for contents. It occupies a
very small spate. the dimensions Icing 12x14

not only a wonder. but It Is made of a material
the composition or which in kept a profound
secret by its inventor.

Inches.

No better means for holding needful mtindies
for repair ports for the reproducer and recorder

Better than Classroom Instruction
LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE MOMENTS
TO SPEAK

can be Imagined. and the inventor. I.. Kaiser.
32 East 14th street. New York, Is rtr,l\Inn hinny
apprellative letters from dealers. egnUllog

TRADE NOVELTY.
Ming machine men are natorally interested
1 kluds of novelties with which It In penal.
hie to Increase their income. The colnoperated
machines seem to open up wide possibilities.
There Is the automatic piano, manufartured by
Roth & Engelhardt. New York. which has demon.
strated Its money -making poasibIlltles.'These In.
struments a made In the upright style, shown
in the illustrre ation herewith, and alto In the oral.
In

nary piano ease.
Where ihey have been located In nubile places

they have hem found to be enormous money.

French, German,
Spanish or Italian
You Learn Quickly, Easily, Pleasantly. and at Little Expense

I

Itl-,N1 II, tilikNI.SN.

or 11,1.1.%N.

LANGUAGE PHONE METHOD
Combining Three Great Helpers in One
Some o
IM:

Some of Ile Surprising

Pastures

Fes fuses

Ohl, a the profewor, who.

oi. ewe nod Port.
Owe- yoo the foreign

Ins

out, fie...

o,

at

You may lim thio oral owtru.
tom all to yourself,e or you may ...le

ii-c.ortly, 'and conceit,.

Ile will

ruleor a hundred. all

the .arne otuall

rd.

gyllahle by

it

raiiidly and
wi.,1 and sill repeat

oillt a oho, famoly...elam at the

nd. ore grained einiollonronelg.nd
aeituire rent ..... lonol Wort e, in the locutuase or their cleave

people can

The Enr. the Tommie. the 1,e. the

and

makers. and In fact the firm ,,r" cleverly
there Is -a.ponant procession of niekeht which
Is marching Intost the pockets of the man who puts

in one of these Instrument."
The makers are ales getting opt some very at.
tractive advertising curds In colors. which are
supplied to dealers for dborIbittion among their
prospective customers. .The Peerless coin -operated pianos are worthy of Invreligation. They
have devices with which it Is posaltda to produre
mandolin and gollar effect.
A well.k.nown and popular baritone singer.
who is engaged In make records for the talking
machine Is the possessor of a bright little girl

iiLLUWAIMIg:

who was taken by her mother to lour the rec.
orris made lie her lather. After a few nommuot
were rollut off llo moat agonised expression
came into her fare and site twain to cry bitterly.
When askedjw her mother what was the cause

Sri

of the stoldel outbreak nine safd. "I wept my
Palm. He is In that boa and can't get our"
FRt.pa.Itr I.. -1.1.Q1.1:KII.

Information
i.piegt.

..nit.

Mr

lwful, helpful, and iniereitino

may. of value to ioo and et.. in wl.iwe our.s.

tional pl-opiwition
erg.

helerwsutut

-

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE PHONE METHOD
1169 Metropolis Building. Broadway and 16th St.. New York City.

A. A. Anderson, a prominent ambit of Oak
land. Col., has Just completed the only portrait
that Thos A. Edison haslever oat' for. One day
It grill be histories for the reason that It Terre.
units Mr. Edison listening to his prat tut -reeled
Phonograph. He 'had been successful after
seventy-two hours work la producing the sounds
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NEW COLUMBIA 'BP".CYLINDER RECORDS
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LIST OF SPANISH MIME.
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Baritone SalmiItl

.

lino; So,

THE COMMERCIAL ORAPHOPHONE.

sena

de Memos,

Will Be Used on Trade Excursion of Merchants
and Manufacturers Association.

ciVilr:::.E.F14,"'''t

:MOM

sotennla

lie with Vote Eyes is

I Spaniel to 1.41,11.11.1,

PIESIOIres, Pa., April 7, Pto,.
Perhapoq
Meal Unique and original Um. 111111
lots ever 'Ite,p,,,marle
phone Is that to with!.
at the

NoVilnn'irtaLivIMropit PIO., It
-on lame.. Smt.rays
42707 Murphy On,

11

r;..'anion nf the rooting trade exeursinn of the
11erchtints

and
Itittunietttrors' Association.
lontlay In
May. The Grapbotthone hut tern long time !teen

:MVOs lion .linet .1 is

whfrit will lenve ilto alt)' on the first
n

ttoVIrilt"

NEW EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS.

linnet Journal
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ter, together with Mr. 1. Niell. I.ee, one of1115.
nee( expert operators In Iles illy nnthe krnItIto.
111111
ImiiewrIler. will IPe the gltesla Of the
will be
.,roll for them. nod this will,he lilted op with
Ilrattltophones and typewriter. An' member of
the association, or any g11e11, will he Privileged
to Etiolate their letters, orders, Memoranda. att...
tll the Graphophone. These 1,111 be speedily
noser11.1 nod handed to 161.1, writers Inc sig.
tattoo.. Sperially designed stationery, hand.

.IryrrlmerliAllES

0111111
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illilinios Ill

Giving thrtation to
a
robing' train how,
roer. and having letters transerilted While ill.
operator and hin maehine ore bring whirled
through snare at Ilse rate of sixty miles per boor.
111 de !Meru)' new. That it will he appreciated Ily
the members of the .soviation who are making
the trip. goes wit hotel sling.
The Marina or 11111 11ra1811.11111111111 1111 1,111 1,11111
Ic the nutemne of Ihe Joint efforts. ol Manager
.1.
W. Wardrop, of the Mt...hauls' and MannMem rers AAotelation. and .1. W. Hinder, the clan.
aer of the C01.11,0111 Graphoplione Department
ofg the Columbia Phonograph Comlatti.Y.
ittP

Slane ill'ik's:1:::"irrinictor easter asnio In loll st"n".''xr
orIlos

recognized (auto. In extrr11111ug

many .01 the largetd emu.. of MO younry.
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NEW COLUMBIA DISC RECORDS,

.1 ill

::t.'....araTtnriirn!."i'irrir..git.T.t

it insteliled for free 11141 re the members.

Eor the ontertahtment of the potty. NI:longer
E. ilont.1. of the Colombia Co.'s Pittslotri
ter... his kindle loaned Olio of the fittest Instr.

W

1,:onts t.,. by bib Milloirll. amt in route and
daring III,' progri.ss of banquets. witleit will he

11..1,, of lie Irlp, r1 ."ells will he Elvin.
mocrontmes

.........

.

hoe

inellute some of

The

1 he 111111M1, 011111,

tole seletlions. null lighter notale. of twit...
The Ilst 1,l neW foreign Zon,,phone records.
the first oomph.. bulletin Issued, is V1,17 om.
tame and vomprohonfilve. The selections are it.
Italian. Spanish. Freneh. German, Hungarian
and-liebrew.. Additions wllighr made monthly.
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TRADE NEWS FROM ALL POINTS OF
THE COMPASS

Georie C. Ashbach, a leading musk Ater of
Allentown. Pa., a -ha reports a blg Increase In Ills

Mar never fails to bring bock a well -filled orde
1exik-

talking machine Mishima, recent') hall on ex.
hibition In one of WS more show W1101088 an
Fred F. gra
of the largetn mettle deal original Edison phonograph that used the tin. era of Allentownnter, . Pa.one has recently bought the
full record. The amigo, which wee displayed building he Rife N. -opted for many years, anti
along.ide an golleon 1905 model. Is considered devoted one large room upstairs entirely to talks great turiosIty. as few are in exititenee, c011110- low machines. The result has been Ills business
-..fittently It attracted a great di -al of attention.
IS increased many limes.
.

Samuel`, landau. a

well-known

jeweler

of

Wilkesbarre. Pa.. parted In the talking matisire
line In a smell way two years ago, and within
the last year the business has increased to arch
magnitude that Mx months since he opened a
fully -equipped mush- store. handling pianos, mer.

chandise and the full line, but tanking a spetial
feature of talking machines. For Inman,. Ito
Manley. Wu mat -nines In one window. and is
rated one of the largest dealers in the State.
1111 bandies Vietor goods exclusively. T11011 to
complete his happiness along Gimes a baby boy,
now nine weeks old, and as fine an example as
van be found in seven States. Lan 11,11111. at the
rms.-ration banquet. a 801011111d affair. by the
tray. tie. Landau a -as the pleased recipient of
Marty congratulations at the hands of a hum of

friend.. for he is a popular citizen as well as

In the line, will next week take charge of the
Endres Alunical Co., 20 W. 32d street. New York,
In like capacity. This company has kept to
the front right along. scoring not a few gillsedae
sales. the latest are, only a few dais since. of a

$01.1 outfit to E. IL Harriman. the railroad mignate and.sopitalist.
a. P. Michloakey, formerly manager lay S.
Landau. Wilkesbarre, Is., has opined a store
of 3.15 Lackawanna aveme.Seranton. Pa.-a real.
Iy handsome talking machine parlor. lig In xalA

to have a sword of $12stoo a year as a retail
ralexman, and from all reports be in ituidlemIng

.aeon!,

The Columbia Phonograph Co.. general. are

featuring this month ,The Preacher and

Charles B. Seabury. manager of the Victor
Distributing & 1;318011 Co. fora number of yenta.
and a gentleman of onotyttel ablilly and rapacity

his soccess 8111, Marling In 11118110188 on hilt own

a successful merchant.

the

Bear." rooting 111 led:telt disk No. 3.1-16 and t-yilm
tier No. 32.70n. A 81104.181 illustrated and dem-rile

live circniar has been supplied the rompany's
'dealers for `local distribution. The anontpany,
ins rartoon Is one of Swhinemon'e kite. It le n
11018 departure In rennet -ton with the lama. of the

ompany'a monthly bulletin. and Is a commend,
obis one.

J.

offices of the company at Londooun. Paris. Berlin

and lIntririls. Edgar W. Dennism. of Orange.
N. J., has been ela-tml Terefary of the eon,
WY Shari D. Mitehell becruntigeneral manager of
the Victor Distributing & Export Co. bin export
Minim.ea at the Universal Talking Machine Mfg.
Co.. New York, Is tieing Molted after l.y,F. I.ong.
General Meleager Alaegabb has the domestic
rates under hie/personal supervislol.

--

in New York, 11111 eitiewhere. before loony months

boxier,

and front simply a eitle line this
Month his .1880011011 into one of ids leadets. Ile

has lately renovated his more. giving moth Ineieased space to talking machine.. 11101 Is tere
optimistic of the felon. ootiook.

May I the Blackman Talking Medlin* Co. will
remove front 10 Beekman etreet to 97 Chambers
street. Now York. where the store and basement
has Iwo leased. This Is olveldedly a better location. and the new premises will be fitted up and

arranged in a suitable manner. as 31r. Black.
ntan's experience dates bath to when the inteineas

that tont:neared to assent.. commercial import.
01110.

Monday rim! U, MacLean. chief of the Viols

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

The Standard
Phonograph Repeater

New York, where the entire building has been
leased fora term of years. The company will
be under the active m aaaaa ment of Guy II. Warner. a leading atm-I:bolder and prdIddent,7who
owns two stores In Brooklyn, N. Y. Dealers In
this vicinity own the majority of sloth. A jobbing and retail Matthew, will be carried on, their
machine speclapes being the "Planonhon" and
the "Flymnophon." one an Englitth and the other
a German Invention. They
be ready for
loudness about May I. The cotilliony will also
handle the Odeon machines,

Within the plat two weeks three wits for al.
Infringement of their patents covering
Material for making cylinder tleeonla wereipstittitml. by the American Graphophone Co.
against the National Phonograph Co. The Mlle
of
were Pell In the United Stale. Circuit
urt, Trenton. N. J., the final rase last
week. t e three relating to different intents
trawl

The Three.for-one exchange propoeltion of the
-National Phonokraph Co. terminated March 15.
a they truly say: "It late been a popular move

additional evidence that the trade may alwaya
rely upon our taking rare of them 1 nthe best
poesible manner."

An AnterkatillFanch of Petite Freres, the
celebrated mord makers of Parte. Fran, will
he ready for buniness in New York next month.
The eylindem will continue to be Imported. and
several 811011181Ve 8180.18111001-8111 be handled by

the .new company'.

Col. Fred Meyers, a character of some note in

New York's complex polltiensoclal life, Is the
reputed inventor Of a perpetual motion talking
machine. which la gold will run on forever tin
lose stopped. As 008 various witness misters,
"The Meyers' perpetual motion phonograph is at
d
once the delight
and lemmata of

the

neigh.

bore."
Regarding coin eint phonograph.. the Na
tonal Phonograph So. have repeatedly edit -teed the

trade that mless machines are bought M ottmllties they tannin be handled to advantage.
Therefore they have organism! a eperial depart,
meat for that purpose. which will manage the
latrines. that. Installing thr machines. end me.
that They are started In a primer manner.

a-

The Talking machine Co. Rot -heater. N.

V..

have removed from 09 Clinton .18811110 10 97 Main

street, E.. where larger and more gettable guar.
The Moro has been elegantly
equipped an to fornishIngs and attractive stock.
tern are secured.

The American Record Co.. New York. have
bookmi orders for 20,1115 records of -Pride of the

GPO.

Itlitributing a Eximrt Co.'s traveling tone, left
New York fora trip through New York State

The reorganisation of the Dettini Phonograph
Co. was completed this week. They will remove
from 80 Chambers street to ISO West ii3d striae,

on the part of this company and 1188 furniebed an

It. Schermerhorn. assItant general manager

of the National Phonograph Co.. nuttrned on
March 0tt front a slx.weeks- tr trt the branch

A. T. Whitler k. manager of Simpson. Craw.
ferd & Co.'s Miklos machine department in their
New York store. 11110 which is under the sole
rotund of Sol. Bloom, the widely -known music
fittillsher. Is a gentleman evidently of high reWnt. Barry Owen 18 reported as permanently
pute lot the ilne. For many years hew
with tellred front the Gramophone & Typewriters.
the Victor Talking Machine Co.. Philadeas 1phia.
Ltd.. London. Eng.. on a 0011f1011 of $5.oint yearly
Po., as a 1111001111 representative. and Is round.
for life, with the, preview that he shall not en.
ered one of the held enoltlimi Men In the line!. gage In the talking maehine Madness.
Mr.
width Is further proven by then nrossful Owen is living In comfortable leisure on his es
manner in which the above department IN being tote at Martha's Vineyard.
Al the resent on.
conducted. Mr. Bloom. by the way. a -Ill be
lional poultry Mow in New York, he paid $1,500
/nerd of Inno uncertalu way in connection with for a dozen Plymouth Rocks, for lb Is an ail,
the merchandising of talking machlue-s. not sully ntiror of (alley foal..

John Rawlings. a prominent moot -ling goods
dealer of Sematon, Pa.. Iwo years ago maned
In on a very small line of talking machine, lost
early in the game saw the pomilhilItios of the

10

Re-ord." and Mr. Hunting Is superintendent of
lie record department. The gem taint to be the
largest factory In Great Brilalu.devoldd each,.
eively to the manufacture or cylinder records"

10 Ackerman. of 'Ackerman I Co. the

music dealer in Scranton. Pa., reports business
picking 1111 to such an extenFthat he wee celled

upon to enlarge their quarters, and they are
again tramped for room. The jobbing end Is

pout. niarly strong. Mr. Ackerman has acquired
011 automobile. and is quite an expert chauffeur.

110111 MIN, who has a store in New York
and another in Brooklyn, a -ill open a third In
Wrenn ton.

al

2218

Eighth

:Gentle,

which

ONE DOLLAR!
Send me a dollar and get a good
Talking Machina or Musical Goods
ad.

A good one- or your money back.
a.

R. E. ORANDFIELD, Fail River, Maser

will Ile milliard May 1. Mr. 1kifere M also an

expert elect Orlon.

Itureell Hunting. one of the oldest re. oral mak-

PRICE, $5.00

L'HAGENBUCKLE,NmAt lage Si.

.", in the liminess, being especially well known

,Mseivfftetores .5 Pease Wm.

In this memOsibart established the Rittotell Hunt log Record Co.. Md.. RI City Road, London,

PHONOGRAPH RECORD BOXES

E. C..

Eng.

They err making the eilterling

A aPECIALTY

WRITE FOR PRICER
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A1OULDED RECORD" LITIGATION.

ivatJon" (No. 031,0471, the inangerralon march,

'written by E. F. Droop, of E. F. Droop & Dona
The selection

music dealers, Washington, D. C.

to full of seep and vigor and the company Is
'
pushing its sale ettergetkally:
'

'

-

Victor N. deice le now t- he owner of four es
tablisraten164,wo retail and one Jobbing holm
in Newt York; and a wholesale store In Newark.
N. J. Resides be is an Inventor of standing,
and not a few specialties and improvement. are
products of Ms ingenuity and skill.' No more_
entliuslathe talking machine man exists than".
Mr. Repko, )tis'neine being specially well known
1w -connection with his "new numbers (with or
withotit,itles) for Edison'. gold -moulded rec.
orals," his new style record shelving, and his lat..
eat "sound diatributor," a denier which he be.

Judge. Hands Davin interesting Opinion in Suit
of National Phonograph Co, Against the
Co.-Complaints
Graphophone
American
Dismissed and Appeal Taken.

tent In suit It there Is any ImilaUon here It
must be contained within a very narrow Sera.
3ty view of the art, which InclUdes therein Um
casting of cylinder blanks, narrow. the matter
Air bubbles In the melted
still more. . .
.

material drove Mr. Edison away from canting for
any yearn, but to this patent he reverts to east.

A decision In the suit of the Nalionan Phono-

graph Co. 'min. the American Oraphophone

Mg and avoids air bubbles by Introducing the
melted rani from the botram upwardly Into a

very cold mold, so as to produce an almost Ira
Co., known as the "mo-ulded record, ease." and stantaneous chilling of the wax. Defendant un.
which has been pending since not dune, was
dertakes to get rid of the air bubbles by superhanded down March 17 by Judge Plat), of Cenral
heating the melted wax after It has been ;toured
States Circuit Court, district of ConneaktiC- The Into the mold at the top. and then proceeds to
defendant wi6C'eharfed with infringing MO' pa. suddenly chill it down from 00 high letnperature.
tents Of the complainant's) the final hearing was
.
The superheating and suddenchilling
on the merits, and the court dismissed the Mlle produced a very hard surface, not suitable for
In both cases, this decree standing enfants me blanks, but excellent duplicate records, and this*
versed on review. Thelnlaintlfte at once flied
The preled to the defendant's patents.
Heves has at great future.
a motion of appeal in the United States Circuit. emption of novelty In defendant's patents le ex.
Court of Appeals. The essential Mints of the rondo. I iy forceful
Mr Edison climb
A Moro anit basement have been leased by 11th opinion, which Is quite lengthy, are as followe:
Mee air bubbles by one process. and the defend.
Notional Phonograph Co. at 451 end 253 West
"The alleged infringement arises In both cases
ant eliminates them by another .d distinctly
Broadway, New York. which will be utilleed as in
(Nos. 1076 and 11031 from lice use by the defend- novel process.
warehouse and shipping depot for their, export ant of thl same process of manufacture. The MComplaints Dismissed and Appeal Filed.
department. The new 'trends.a ready for mat
icas In each ease are practically the same, and
"If you. have a material which, after cooling,
p.m, .103
the two patents (667,662 and 7(2.000) are so
expanding branch of the comlranY'a Imithirora
closely related that our burden. will be lessened contracts radially and longitudinally, thus be.
by considering them together, tend when they en tramline detached and separated from the mold
without breaking. It Is erample and obvious act
Following are new Edison Jobbers qualifying
ter the art to treat thweatlievappileation as the
In March: Frank E. Ilolway, Osrarao, N. Y.:
is believed that the .to 0f.t. directly, and Safriy out. Before tills can
Brat apinvech. .
the right maMetalloid Furnishing Coo New Redford. Mass.:
most alnrching analysis will -fan to discover be done, heive4er, you must have
C. E. Osgood Co., Boston: R. L. Penick, Mont.
any defense which bats been neglected by de- terial, and the indentations imprinted by the
So
it follows
mold
must
Le
of
a
certain
kind.
gomery, Ala.
In.
fendanCs counsel. The eases undoubtedly
Thal If offer lifting it out the product Ina em.
ville such treatment, but the court is content to
M. L. 'Karts Newark, N. J., formerly In the merely suggest some ofthe considerations which mercial failure, the fault moat be either In Mu
material or In the impression; anti It appears
experimental department of, lite Edison Phone. seem to warrant the conclusion finally reached.
that throe raMeultles were 0110111101 by other
graph Works, and an expert repairer. 10 making
Beginning of Ph aaaaaaa hie Art.
braille than the patentee's Edison )."
greet stride as a dealer.
"The graphophonic art mey be said to have
In conclusiofi, the coull said: "The foregoing
Dell
and
'of
begun with the
la an Imperfect sketch.
bra It is believed
The Celerity. Phonograp- h Co., general. has fairly
patent No. 341.214. cl cod May 4, 1886.
that 11.raltains at least a faint suggestion of the
absorbed the Newark (N. J.) Talking Mac:blue Taloa,
This taught the public bow to produce the cool. reason whleh have forced me to my conclusion.
Co., and coneolldated the two plants.
mercial and transferable sound recent. It led
A considUranIn portion'of.the mine remains, front
at once to so anxious 11011,11 for It mold and .me. which much value can be extracted to aid the de.
Splutter, Brooklyn. N. V.. has put in the
terial and method for producing a arse quantity' fendant. it has been explaited. but 1
refrain
VI tor line.
of satisfactory duplicate records of as
from further exploitation. I.et the Wile in both
To cat beers cases be dismissed."
and excellent quality. . .
JOINS AMERICAN RECORD CO.. FORCES.
kinds of materials in molds was a long under.
Practically the same issues are now pending on
appeal from a decision of Judge Kohlratat, ChiThe American Record Co.'s sales department stood prortiee. and It was obvious that if the
has been reinforced by the *Mitten at Wm. Mac. ancient art of resting could lee made seraceable cago. who held that Mr. Edison hail forfeited his
In the matter of producing good recoils. the Ideal
rights In not applying for a patent al all earlier
Ardis recently with the Universal 'lathing Ma.
will Ito date; but the validity of the patents were not In
It
method
would,
be
roached.
chine Mfg. Co.. laming hall charge of their ex.
titbit at the St. Louis World's Fate lie will conceded, I Wink. that canting waxlike Materials controversy. The business or operation of thla
In COM1111101111 molds to obtain blanks, which, after
cover the Atlantic Statro for the present. making .
National Phonograph Co. le not interferred with
Springfield. Slaw, his headquarters. Malcolm shrinking, could lie withdrairaralengthwise, was In the slightest by the foregoing decision. nor
will it be In the future, whichever way the neat.
Henry, with the Cincinnati .(0.) Talking Ma. not a very d)Malt matter, and Om thoroughly
developed long before either patent In suit. Such
ter is finally adJuditmed.
chine Co., In also now with the firm turning out
was the state of affairs when the search for the
"Indian rectrils," and will tour Ohio and Middle
'Ideal' In the matter of duplicating seenci rattan!.
Southern Slates, traveling out of the Buckeye
8,000,000 DISK RECORDS SOLD.
wae
taken
up."
metropolis. The American Record Co. Is leaking
After memorable on Mr. Edison...split mold"
importrant enlargements to its prefacing pipet In
An authority declares that last year 8.0011.00
patent, and reviewing then inventions of Morel.
Springfield, nearly. If not quite, doubling lls en.
Young. Appal and Day, In connection with the dirk records were sold and that the sale of ultra
parity. Business with the company In of the 01 state of the ort, Judge Platt rarked: "Long der records also ran into the millions. The
race order.
prior to the application of Starche 0, 1898, Mr. same roman. chronicler also Metro thaC net
one of the leading manufacturing companies
Edison had put the casting process aside and was
mnde len then 8300,000 profits tiering the same
DEFINING THE WORD "PHONOGRAPH."
nsieg the expending MCORP. throwing now and
then, It is true. a longing glance at his 'Meal' lime. Of i'011r84., these golden facie are given in
I ped. to The Trams - Machine wort.)
the prospectus of a new nrachine now being el.
I can find nothing in the spat.
method.
New Heron, Conn., April 12.2005.
Mations which even hints at the soundness or the plotted from the stock selling end. With all this
Attorney 'Draken appeared before the Judiciary
proposition that the wordl &rand in claims 2 and stitpendoud sale of words. all of the companies
Committee In Hartford today relative to the tan
PM
behind on °nitro. the National Phonograph
3 (No. 713.2011. 'forming a hollow cylindrical
of the word "phonograph" as a musical leaf
o. being credited with 1.500.0en in arrears. It
Plaster phonograin: covers lee eanlieg preens.
went. Hy severol decisions the word has been
1. possible this company will be linable to keep
At
the
outset
It
lip.ayillecluthat
It
cannot
be
deemed both a mesical Instrument and nal one.
et the eighteen claims up with the enormous demand for Its records
found In .any of
Mr. Interim asked that it be made a law that the
'it strikes me as imprissible to construe until their greatly enlarged plant, for which
worda "phonographs.' and "geode" he placed In
this patent as initialling anything except the ex- plans nre being prepared, Is completed.
all hills of sale. Abotit 1180.000 worth of these
pending process; nod if this be so, it Is conceded
goods are sold in the State every year.
Following the decision of the French Court of
that defendant's casting process does nut Inking°,
Appeals as to the music privileges in connection
And this is the alleged broad patent ender which
.
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WILMOT OPENS BRANCH IN FLINT.

the complainant racks to dominate the art of

(Spectra to The nuking Machine Moral

produeing moldedthralicatro. no metier how they
ere produced."
Comparinion of Moulding Processes.

Fell River. Mans.. April 10, tetra
W. D. Wilmot. the popular dealer in sporting
goods and talking machines. has divided to open
a branch store In Flint village, at the corner of
Flint and Pleasant streets. Mr. Wilmot will have
pie opening next Saturday, a spaial feature of

which will be an exhibition of the new talking
machine Invented by 000101 HIgham. the rights
of which have been secured by the Columbia Co.

'Relative :o Edison patent No. 667,602 and
claim 1. 2. 4 and 5 In rasue, the court observed
Wad "to introdure molten material Into a mold,
to allow it to congeal titerein, thereby taking the.
Impression of the Inner, surface of the mold, and
then to remove It from the mold, Is the ancient
art of canting. and Is the foundation of this pa

with talking machine and atmilar mmHg In

Frame. Pattie. Ft*. have made arrangements
with the legal owners of the cracyrighM. II is
'ectlmated that the rights and damages payable

under the verdict by Mears Valhi', and the
Gramophone & TYPewratero. Ltd- of hono.o.
Eng. will exceed 1.600.00 francs 14200,0001.

Ed. Merritt. formerly with the Bettie) Phono.
Mph Co., Is now with the Douglas Phonograph
Co., New York.

'A?

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
so far greater than ajbulvertIseMeat soak' have
.d

TRADE ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE.

Demand for Records by Great Singers-Talk.
leg Machine as a Press Agent-Comments on

This Subject-Chat From Here and Tgere.
(Special to The Stanton.)

San Francisco, Cal., March 20.

Ono remarkable (einem of the talking machine
induatry In San Frani-ism Is Its tremendous tie.
inand for records of the great slegern. Instead

of referring to newspaper ankles and quoting
criticisms of an artist the people nowadays de -

/Send almost exclusively upon' the talking machine records. Ever since it was .botteced that
Caruso was to appear here with the ConHed
Metropolitan Opera House Company hundreds of
people have asked me whether I heard the great
senora voice en the Victor talking machine
record.

They continued that they heard him.

It was simply wonderful. That on the
litrength of this magnificent allowing on the talk.
and

leg machine record they canna afford to miss
hint, and have put aelde money to attend the performance wherein he aPPeere.

done.

tgra

.

nan.. purchased a series of retards of the

for Instance, a great malty people stay are, Dunn
the first night concert berattre they wait for their

rtists whom he represents and amide them
ahead in lieu of a press egret or In conjunction
with a press agent. It is hardly possible that
any one would claim that having heard the artist
it the phonograph ho did not need to visit the
oneert. On the contrary. baring heard the
Mist on a retard he will become so much In.
crested In his work. provided he is worthy of -It,
bat he simply does not want to sties any of his
sinner!. A sufficient proof of this contention Is in
the fart that the talking machine record of Ca.
ruse.s voice increased the demand to hear Caro -

value would be siertalnly considerable.

If this

idea would be niteeeSsItil It would inereane the de -

mend for talking machines as -well as lighten
the burden of the manager.,who wouldisenve the

expellees for a (Mal mewl: Itt San Francisco
friends who attend. to ask them what they
thought of the artist. It the talking machine
could ever be utilised for an,adverttseninet am

act forth in the prevedingIlnes, all thls trial
tinniness would be done away with, and every eon.

cent goer could convince himsglf of the ability of
the artist he la about to bear.
Peter Dedgelupl Is endue/MO.1e over !mane.
conditions. He to selling ail enemas number
of Edison phonographs nail records, ns well as
supplies of all kinds. IL W. Monier. of Stockton.

'As

Is being

and at Shermaa Clay & Co.'s, owing to the
recent visit of the grand opera artists.
The Columbia Phonograph Co., which in under

the management of Mr. Gray, Is well pleased
wIth,Lhe genenircondition of trade.,
Tito Nevada Music Co., of Reno, Nev.. 'have
secured the ogeocy for the Zonophone, through
Kohler & Chase.

A. J. Carrigan has opened a talking maehine
store on JoneAtreet, near Ellis.
The Misiness of Joseph Fernald, In Alameda,

agent who is inthe habit of lying In the news.
papers ego also Ile In his talking m.ehine, and
might subilltute the voice of a great artist for

they may eubsiltute an already worked ,alit
scheme for an ingeniois new proposition! the

140q/ 21

made In the talking meritine illepertment at
Druerufs establishment on Sutter street. Quito
.me shipments are being made to Honolulu.
The Victor red seal records are in great tie.

Of course. there ariaea one difficulty, The preen

The question has now presented Itself to me
as to whether or nut the thee will come when It
it possible to pee the talking machine as an ad.
verlIsement for concert or operatic artists. The
words, in a great entity instances are so perfect
that one can easily obtain a most accurate idea
of a artist's capabilities. Say, for Pnance, a

I

A very attractive window display

"The talking machine as a press agent" Is by
at futile a subject as may he Imagined
at a first glance. The world Is becoming more
and more skeptical and the eyou.have-toehow.
me" policy I. becoming mere and more renounced. So it seems to me if an advance antfor
instance; Instead of cs owding. the newspaper columns with great deal of slush about
his artists, whIth no one believes any more. could
simply take you by the arm1 lead you to a prom.
Inept musk house and say: -Here I want you to
listen to this aitist of mine!" you ran con'sdentiously go to your friend and say: "1 have heard
sccand-so sing. and I know that you will enjoy
the concert."

that of an inferior one, and thus the value of this
sort of advertisement would soon diminish. But
If there could be some sort of a .1f -respect Implanted
managers and the agents so that

,

A. Gardner, of Nam, were recent Tisk

has been purchased by Mr. Davidson.

AN AID TO ARCH,EOLOOY.
Value of the Talking Machine as a Means of
'

Perpetuating the Language and Songs of the
Sandwich Islanders.

The interest which most of the rlllecna of the
IleitSiates have taken In the Hawaiian Wan&
has

so largely commendal that we seldomremit

our
possessions In any other
light. It is not generally known that the nailve
race of this stoop of Wands Is fast dying 0111,
Roll that at thediresent time there are probably
ices than one thousand full-blooded Hawaiians
!In the world. Particular Interest attaches to

these p.ple hmeuee they present many racial
characteriales totally different from other ear.
ages of the South Sea Islands. They have In.
born a love for musts that is unique, and there
Is a melody andooneetness to their song, that
many Asiatic nations, advanced to arts and IR
eratore, havens attalemi. The music, for instance, of China in still barbaric and discontent
to Western ears, while that_pf the Hewallans
most gleaning.

Recently the American Retard Co. have been

100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
JOBBERS

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS, ETC.

Douglao Plpitovnyli

MANUFACTURERS "PERFECTION" aUPPLIES, ETC

whioL.MaAki-E-EXPolits-

GENERAL DUP.,.

Salesroom, 89 Chambers Street

FOR

Cash ad,.,,, , oesossoeno N. Y.

CYLINDER MACHINES

ontyan
New York

Largest "Exclusive" Talking Machine Jobbers In the World.

D ISTRISOTOR

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES
RECORDS, ETC.

OE ,,,,, ussisiss
son
o isc

"EXCELSIOR"

is the name of our New Medium Tone Needle. If you can order a quantity we will quote very interesting prices. State how many you want.

The "Perfection" Needle

is meeting with the success it deserves. Our sales for the past month
have exceeded n.4,000,000, and were shipped all over the United States.

"Record Cabinets"
We shall have ready in about 2 weeps, a line 01 40 Cabinets for Disc and
Cylinder Records. Send us your name and address and we will send., you
catalogue as soon as Jeady.

Aloe of them, the lecturer slated, were the

fortunate In necuring a number of record. made
by native Hawaiians. at present in thin country
On an educational tour. Their music In entirely
original and consists of the soft, -plaintive meld
des of a people,who have lived a7life of ludo.

work of one sudden note of n few seconds. &tril-

Some of the reaults rival the carefully planned and Inborionsly.exereted work or the
note.
greatent artists A repetition of the as
lion.

with the same intennity. null always PrOdara the
sanis picture. The slightest mention. however.
reveals Itself. An expert can IMMO the picture
which will be Kmiec.. Flowers ere favorite

lenre and contentnen# Their songs. sung ta n
low, plaintive ikoon, tell of love for ?heir mud
try and their Queen, the birds and flowers. the
ineliaomieke tropleal moon, the fight of the
sunshwa

studio, end It la possible to say not only that

sea sWs atrd

the soft, murmuring of the
waves as They break on the sands of Waikiki.

One of the mimeo. w

written by
1,111.kalani previous to herr overthrow.

A collection et...es. records

has

been Pre

n flower will he the result. but toname the par.
Omit. variety. An experienced experimenter
can produce perfect pictures of pansies, roses.

(nprelecle The Tendon Machine Warta.,

London. Eng., April 4, limy.

Queen

At the recent dinner of the talking machine
trader. which was 'reported in poor lee isj.w,

weed by theeimerican Record Co. to the Smith:
Bohlen Institution Of Washington. In g(winpara.
tivelrEbilit time, with lbe advance of riviilen.

the Earl of Den'ilhav fholramidml, related a very
excellent story of the reception by Emperor :den -

don, this native Sandwich Island bwapie will

Colonel

buttenmps .d chrysanthemums, but the
lain;."

rick 01 a phonogntphic Massage of high diplw
matte Imam -lance from Queen Victoria.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. NEWS.

Harrington. who earriedifil record to AbYwittlo.
have ceased to exist as a race.. lienchThe value
of these recruits to peemtuatisThelbik-lore'songs .W. reeved 14 'the Emperor and his Court in
of this sweet.Mannered race, these children, of -fell regalia. The Emperor first, heard the mexsage through the trumpet. and was no greatly
the tropical seas.
impressed that he imnuslintely ordered a mill.
tory salute to be tired
A PHONOGRAPHIC LEGEND.
He then -heard the message through the ear.
tubes, and ordered another Paiute. Afterwards
IO'raten for The TellansPneldne
he cam., the machine and the record to the Em.
On n fnoolf wownt W Itm
prem, and heard .the mestume again. thrall/tit
:5Mi
Atrcl4e441dnObjed
the trumpet, and a,hird salute.was tired.
hIng Jembone.
Inem

Exhibition ff New Loud -Sounding Greene.
phone in Philadelphia-Larger Stores in
-Washington and Pittsburg-B.1... In New

'

York Expanding.

An la...resting exhibition

dn. shoot lo More oot,
Lem In nnderamnd.

shots.

LOA. In

ll. ibis

MY

8,1 fromlo fond. Mod
Then wit shake the nIjoil Monarch.

TV"'.

MVO

ih"In

tilt. dor ,nri. Ono% to, Se"'

:leer,

-Viewed not tumenoniol lb, worth.
Wit felt that it moot bo
:cc"lull

f...Incorporation of

ilte

Britt. Pho.

the

Columbia

Ianbino

machtnek to whoin Ibis remarkable de.

yile
il revelation. It wog voted a great P10
1.1.1, old a large number of ordera doro beake11d
III consequence of the demonstration.
.The new more of the Columbia Co.. at Trenton,
N. J., wan opened April I. the grand opening or.

corring Saturday last. The reale...M. hand.
mmely titled upend equipped In the bee Possible
anner. Is undee'thea management of Robert Muth

-

loos.

""

IgVir.';',117,7-

re

negraph Industries, Ltd.. 11.11. a move of cots.
siderable importnnee in the talking. Machine
geld. This concern takes over. several I/dorsals,
inclueing .the. Metric Itemird Co., the Cliftoset.
Oaksford patents upon reproducers. Asten put.
etited phonographs. processes for reby stylus re'.
owls anti other specialties.
At present Ihe British Phonograph Industries.
Ltd.. Is operating at four diffemst faeorle, to
London.' but armegements tell ion he ogee
for a large plant outside al the el 'y, seth a wpm.
house Ill London. The present office 11,1,3 qowl.
I:. Green Walk, Shoredlitch, E. C.
Willinm E. Scott is managing direAor of the

of,

Phonograph, Co.'s -BC:. or .'relay graphophone."
the men loud.sOundling inntrument. was given In
'Philadelphia. Pa.. at headquarters on Chestnut St..
Monday, the MI. The audience was composed
of local Jobbers and dealers handling all lines of

.

T.

Nl

lec-

turer admitted that it le vet y diRleelt to "ling a

'

callthalIYI Thom. Bough is wocl:e mew

Willinin leteham has the ...lined.

partment tinder bin minted and (i. It 'Smite.
into of the Gramophone Cu. Is the min' maw
agar.

Nabb. late New York City salesman for thr
vernal Tall4tg Machine Mfg. Co.
-.nit. manager of the Columbia PhoI5. L.
nograph ran...Imre, In shame or a largo section
of the'eastern territory, with headquarters at dad
'Broadway. New York, Is busy evolving plans Inc

larger and better rtores in Washington. D. C.
and Pittsburg. Co. It Is expected something very
handsome and entirely appropriate will result

from Mr. Eckhardt, metations, au he has

ro potation Second to no other talking machine
man in the money for this eines of work, as the
The recent dircialon of 'the French Court of company's (amens CincInneti premises. designed
Appeals. which virtually eomPein re veil Bum,- In Into by this clever and capable gentleman. fully
'

vrnlllelrinNnsnmtx,rnlhrmerlrrr,

Crain sortit,IgUstr=,:n:1nnit Mock
Ind;

I

'' "
N7,4,11.711P,°1

VITV1714V7I1117.'

NOI In the misapply...al.
heat

In o el

awl
LI :1;11 iOii".figiliSiieri""i

1011 will notice.

I

pievolblad..

ran 'mire

larturerx to pay royalty to the mimic publishers of France if they deaireTicemOnue In bush
nee. has caused tonsidemble talkiamong the

publishan4 of thin city. Much Is heard reganlIng
action being taken by English publishers on lines
Andhra to Those taken by their confreres In the

?rot). melte!.

It In very doebtful whether anything will
come of Ole, The mesh, "hublishern of London

are not antegonistie to the remel makerw and
it la generally admitted that the use of reels le talking machines has been tenet effective In
promoting a wider knowledge of emote and mm
steal publications of all kinds. One of our lead.

log trade papers pet the matter very coneinelY
..follows: "If they (the publinlierni am MI.
(emending action-W011. II word in their ear.
What. if the record manufacturers went into bush

Court stenographer. In all the Tenable vulva
ere now using the rommervial talking machines

an ...eta in their business. with very gmitfy.
In the greet mercantile estnblish.
men. throughout the United Stat... as already
recorded in The Talking Machin World, therm.
log results.

eels an Monk publishers? They hat exceptional
facilities for doing It, and. for olivloun realms
rismtply limn the
they muldi hey mit.

tosle.publishers.
No M. III
tt

Illn manic

publIsliclr fs to-le sImping 110. Ho...

Farther. the prewnt plat. of the cont..

puny in New York are not altogether to his ilk.
Ing. sail it IS probable more suitable quarters as
to else. location and arrangement Is another
protect which Manager Et kb.* will carry
Bracelet succerefully and satisfactorily In the
near retire. In fact, aecording to his estimnle.
flee stores properly located, Instead of two.
HOW. morenearly reprerent Ills companyht eaparity in a busneiness way In New York. Besides.

he has Ideas of n -seundl-proof pit" In von...lion

with the lining up of a talking machine mush.
lisliment that weed wool prove otherwise than a
wol improvement.

At the reed. profeenional matinee In New
York. of "II Happened in Nordin.," Lea. 10101,10
MIN walled time and time again. it is well
known that the comedian has never made a
eperch. end this tradition was not broken, for he
eePPed to the footlights and said that elthough
he could not comply.with the audience'. request,
had something that wmild. Immedlidely
there was, a speech. not from Mr. Fields. het
be

.

day, while rallronds, such an the Union Nudge
and Sonthern Railway. are among Ike latqat to
adopt them. It la worthy If note that these ma.
chines are not dine...Ina stenographers. but simply attesting them and their employers.

A method or photogniphing the, human voice.
was explained last week before the London See.
Ithallele Allience. Icy Mrs. Page Popes. The instrument lined to eatrh and materialize the veer
is called in eitlophone. ' Ii Is in the shape of a
trumpet, the small end being 0105011 In' a thin
membrane of -India rubber. coated with a semiliquid medium. liehuliful pie., and elabor

The Columbia Phonograph Co. have opened p
very handsome branch store, which they call the
Temple of Music, at 54 Central street. Lowell.
Mass. It is under the management of A. S.
Mayne.

duced on this medium by singing Into the P1110.
phone. Some of these Mind pictures. about 200
of which were thrown on a stermn. depicted won.
derful scenes of trees, lagged rocks, storm -beaten
coasts and noble caverns.

mem. machine Is being utilized more every

attest!.

ate georietrice designs. it wns elated. are pro-

from n talking machine that be hail brought on
Idle lenge.

That tIntewmn verse will. commences
'Mary Bads Little litmlh" is amt to beere grst
ever reeordied by Thom. A. Edison. by the phonon rn ph.

A woman in town has taught nor dog to do his
tricks In her COMMIIIIIIS banned from the talking
machine. In keeaking the .orders into the ma-

chine she allowed enough time after each for the
performance of the trick asked for.

THE TAMMY

MACHINE WORLD.

AID TO VOCAL TEACHERS.

$116, 1.82ipkgs., 53.177; Mantheeter, 10 pkgs.,
Mesatlio, 9 pkgs., 5200; Para) 38 pkg.,

The Talking Machine Bri- ngs to Light Errors
and Enable. Singers to Hear Thema,Ives as

$011; Vera Cm., 7 pkgs.. $302: Yokohama, 36

April 3. -Berlin, 334 pkgs., $6,098; Bombay.
39 pkg., $505; Callao, 10 pkgs., $727; Callutte,

Last month reference was - made In The Talk-

9 pkg., 1051; Cape Town, 26 pkgs., $181; 'blas.
gow, 7 phis., $139; Hamburg, $. pkgs., $119;
0100000,
4
pkg.. $195; Liverpool. 83 pkg..

teacher. and the Immense possibilities In connection therewith. Wo notice some very pertinent
rs remarks on this subjett In a London,paper which
further elaborate our contentions. .All of us, says the writer, "cherish fond IllUsions croncers
lug ourspersonal finalities. We may even be too
modest about thorn. Let the teacher sing into
Ms talking machine, and then listen to the result -preferably at a future time. Ile may feel
surprise. Disparelonately he will be able to re -

$1,433, 207 Ogg., $4.656; London, 13 pkgs., $230,
530 pkgs. $5,788; Manchester, 97 pkgs., $1.425;
Pare 5 pkg.. 5115; 1110 de Janeiro, 1 pkg., $174:
St. John's, 1 Pkg.. $117. St. Petersburg. 26 pkg..

nerd himself from the ouLsIde-as others sea
him. or hear him, rather. All his own perRe.

P kgs.. $1.900; Hong Kong. 1G pkgs.. $262. 2 pkgs..

done and imperfections he will be In a position.
to art

in a notelmok, con, and learn by rote.

Anil ell the while his r000elrnre will not pt.r
mit him to deny the identity of what he hears
with the tours and notents of his own voles.
This Is no slight service. So distinguished n
man as Saint Sat.) admits that by means of
the talking mailne he made the discovery that
Ile was In the habit of playing incorrectly a
passage in his 'Value Canariolo.'

with precision. for the iniplra own gratin)..on

1123; Berlin. 441 pkg., $5.935, Bergen, 17 pkgs..
$300; Bombay. 35 pkg.. $136: Guayaquil. 2
pkgs., $120,11avana, 16 pkgs.. $474, Havre. lb
lobs: La Guam. 10 pkgs.. $510; London. 4 pkgo.,
$230; 1.113ilmol, 21 pkg... 82nd; Matanzas, 35
Pkg.. $750; Manchester, 10 Pkgs.. $182; Mel.

botinte,16 pkgs., $998: Mil., 13 pkgs., $447:
Shanghai. 10 pkgs. $150: Sheffield. 5 eke...1250i
Singapore. 14 pkgs.. $070; Sourabaya. 'pkg...
$377; di Petersburg. 23 Pkgs.. $1.032: Vera Crux.
6 pkgs.. $146.

DIAMOND NOVELTY CO. TO P1PAND.
Syracuse. N. Y.. April 13, 1905.

/

Steps ore being taken to Incorporate the DIa.
and Novelty Co.. which Manefactures and eon.

Wm., with headquarters in thin city. Among
the machines manufactured and controlled by
this company are automatic pianos, plelere
chines, nailoseopes and talking machines. The

iloGREAL BROS.' QUADRUPLE BUSINESS.
.armlet is The fettles Mad.. wend,
Milwaukee. Wis. April II, 1850.
Inn chat yesterday with Mr. McGreal. of Me.
Meal Bros.. the well.known jobbers In Edison
and Victor talking machines, he said:

purpose Is to expand thebusinesa

DROOP'S TALMLNG MACIIIME DEPARTMENT
igoeolni to The ITt1;137g MOH. world/
Washluglon. D. C., April 10, 1900.
E. P. DroopM Sons Co.. who are atoms far the

istsolai to The Tat.. - Ms.. to.., tut

u nder the efficient management of Pereira! 5911.
Fen. They have placed a large order for Amer!.

"Our business. imrtIritlarly In the 1711000 line,
hoe increased daily, and we are pelting out four
Omen the quantity of ma -bees and records that
we were a year ago. The exchange proposition
offered by the National Phonograph Co. acted as

a big boom to Ibis line with us.

It

It are the

*talent ..den, In ate Edison line, and they
are now ordering twice as much stuff as they
NMI been ordering therctofere.
"Oor premium proposition has also developed
into quite a large latrine., and we ilre noW sup-

ords.

ca

companies. His first selection was -Our Na.
Ronal
the worse. -Musical COngresa of
Nations
which will shortly he Welled.
Mr.

Middleton lies derided ability and is developing
a sperlal geld in thin gardenia, which promises
to be of large Interest to manufacturers.

trots coin operating machines. with a capital of

Amount and Value of Talking Machines
Shipped Abroad From the Port of New York.

pkgs., $373:

Tr.,wAND eATIA. MODLerox.

,...1n1 Or The Totting Madam. Wnr14.1

Steinway piano In this city, have opened a tar.
department In their wellequiPPed eatabliahment
for the sale of all styles of talking machines and
records, boil) of the cylinder and disk patterns,

Washington. D. C.. April 13. 1903.
Manufactistem and dealers In talking machines
will doubtless be Interceted In the ligures show.
lag the cohorts of Calking outshines for the live
weeks Jost ended from the pop'. New York.
31an-li 13. -Auckland. 39 pkgs.. $1,328: Berlin

DEVELOPING A SPECIAL FIELD...,
Howard Taylor Middleton, whom clever little
poem entitled "A Phonographic Legend.- which
appears in this home of The World, makes
a sem laity of preparing phonograithie retard
material. which is placed with the different

Pkge.,1384.
Ap.10-Adelable.34 pkgs.. $704; Antwerp, 2 pkg..

and for thelmcouragement of his successors In
their monuats of despondency..

OUR FOREION CUSTOMERS.

make a band record of this math.

51.075; Vienna, 36 pkgs.. $1.568; Wellington, 9

In consequenco

he advises musicians to make use of it. If Oro
talking machine tercels the teacher to himself. It
14 ob.). It may be used In a similar manner for
the pupil.. benefit. A student listening to his
own voice as if It were the voice of name oe
1,11, ran hanity fall to 1.ntelve IM defects whent,
the teacher draws attention to them. Thus lam
suave and argument Ito which .nte pupils are
pronel may be avoided. Further. the grithial
progress of a pupil from his first feeble efforts
to hln final slate of perfeetion may he recorded

ran Record Co. hare arranger! with Sir. !Droop to

Pkgs., $2.479.

Others Hear Them.

ing Machine World to the value of the talking
machine to the musician, particularly the vocal

23

rky the Bolted State. Marine Band. The Ameri-

mayI be a matter of interest to the talking

machine peltIR to know that Mr. Droop earn aeett
the Insumtralion March for President Roosevelt's
inauguration. and It 'Wan played with great effect

plying Jobbers and dealers in talking nimbi..
all over the country with jewelry owlets."

Ilurnos Ayres t3 Pkgs.. $440:

31
pkgs.. $129: Calcutta, :2 pkgs..
12 pkgs., $102; Gibraltar. 7 Pkgs. $103:
Hamburg. 3 pkgs.. $175; Havana. 7 pkgs., $200:
Ilavre, 9 pkgs.. $297: Liverpool. if pkgs.. $477.
London, 2 pkgs., $.& had pkgs.. $7.559; Maw
cheater, 51 pkgs.. $529: Montevideo. 27 pkgs.,
42.958: Mantillas, 2 pkgs.. $143; Rio Jane.,

Cardenas.
$710,

19 pkgs., $1.386; Santiago. d Pkgs.. 5127: Sydney.

STANDARD METAL MFG. CO.
ll c inithe

SPECIALTY of HORNS and STANDS

22 pkgs., 4420: Valparaiso, 2 pkgs.. Ills: Wtha.
2:1

pkgs.. $1.422.

mod, ddb

March 18 -Alexandria, 2 pkgs.. 4355: Berlin.

205 p.a. $5,001; Bni..1s, 5 pkgs., SIM: lent
bay, 4 pkgs.. $197. 154 pkgs.. 12.045: 11..4
Ayres, 108 nag, 14.655; Callao, 4 pkgs., $197:
Comma, 8 pkgs.: $158: Glasgow, 22 pkgs.. $1.145:
Hamburg, 29 pkgs., 4687: Havana. 49 pkgs..
41.572; Havre, 13 pkgs., $680; Hong Kong. 11
Pkgs., 8933; Kobe, 83 pkgs., $2.126; Liverpool.
pkga., $310;. Minehester. 19 pkgs., $528: Mara.

cal.. 4 pkgs.. 41I5; Melbourne, 13 pkgs, 5308,
Para, 10 pkgs., WI; Santos. 22 pkgs.. $371: San.

Ham 4 pkgs.. $101; SheMold. 24 pk... $127:
St. Petersburg, 34 pkgs.. 11.402; Valparaiso. 14
Pk... $419; Vienna. 4 pkgs., $285: Warwick. 2
pkgs., $402: Warsaw. 10 pkgs.. $541.
March 25. -Auckland, 36 pkgs., $657: Ban.
kok. 3 pkgs.. $110; Wessels. 28 pkgs.. $27is
Buenos Ayres, 20 IMIts., M 59: Cardiff. 10 pkgs.
4321: Dnhlln, 5
14 pkgo..
MO; Havre, 30 pkgs., $2.387; Rialto, 7 pkgs.,

$117; La Guayra, 13 pkg.. 5:102; London, 8 pkg..

SHEET

METAL

OF

VARIOUS

KINDS

black and gold, crystal
and gold, aluminum, and new
patterns in Power design.
I nays

Will be pleased to hear from
you when in the market.
Our specialty -best goods at
lowest prices.
FACTORY

JEFFERSON AND CHESTNUT

NEWARK, N.

STREETS

J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 10 WARREN STREET

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
INFRINGEMENT OF REPRODUCERS.
Equity Suit ol the National PhonAgrapb Co.
Against the American Graphophone Co. for
Preliritinw,. Injunction Refused-The Case
Has dean Appealed.

meat of Decenth.ar 7,1896; was Intended to main.
Into the WONe pen ante of the Parties Shereto,

to the extent 'that their special types of. Illachlnes.should remain dialled, A license under
the whiter patent No. 207,280 [lyric reproducer]
was positively refused and deliberately -omitted.
If I am Wrong, It Is inexplkable Ilan the de.
00.1,300 felled to Dike adSatitago of claims 15.

The motion faro Prelim:teary Injunction and
counter.molloi0 to veva. indemnity 'bond and III, Di and 20 of patent No, 830.078- floating
(or other r11.7 In tile dinky rose of National `Veleta reproducer] ender which Patent it e1Mas
Phonognipli 00 -against the Anted... Gmplio. to triton held Ante the date of that contract -an
Phone Co and Colunthin'Vhonograph. Co. gee absolute right to use evety feature found in any
foal. were 1,111..ti by .10dge Platt. Coiled States of Its claims, walling patiently until the AmerCirehlt Court, Hartford, Conn.. Starch 30. Argo ican patent became nitrite property by reason
meet was heard November burr. the voneention et the expiration of forttittoPatenq for the same

on Arndt..
Involving its alleged infringement.' of ..improved
anlWars to be generally conceded that the
reproducer, clitimed to he ..overtal by contPloin-..
ants, patents Nos. 007,281 and 13.1,278, The 'de.' ...Amnion now adopted by ale defendants -is
the better o
and mingles the types, which
Aston follows:
have, In fact,ne, berg heretofore kept distinct It
"It Is my i10,1"...i011 that the Ileense

Is alma conceded that said construction lea Chine. copy of the improvements suggested by the
claim. of the later patent, which there has been
an attempt to pm In issue. S1101 a bargain, however, In Its very nat. .e, could not outlast the
life of the patent. ant. f I. construction Is open
to the world, the der loots cannot be the only
ones restricted front
ng It. The real question
era patent No. 307,280 so
at issue is, whether

controls the salmi',

that no one except the

a w use the special fen.
ire to, IS and 20 of the
This matter cannot
expired patent No. MO,.
be determined on aflidavits. Indeed, it is not apparent that counsel for 10 plainant tan hope
for such action, since they deemed II important
to base theik demand for relief upon a conjoint
use by defendants of the claims 4. both patent,.
The order for preliminary Ininnetion is refused.
dtreplainant is at it..

ter. involved In claim

I1 am unable to accept the lollef that a malicious motive Inspired the action 1010Th w.
taken.

"The indemnity bond may Leveatted. and let
the proper order be 18311[0 dlnMtt,a the cent.

The "VICTOR" Always in the Lead
All of Sembrich's Celebrated
Selections; also Violin

Records by Maud Powell
which are GEMS.

'

Perfect Records of SOPRANO VOICES and of the VIOLIN
are Rare enough to interest you. Orders filled complete vi,ithin
24 hours.

THE GRAND PRIZE FOR TALKING MACHINES
at

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Si. Louis, Mo., has been

Awarded to the Victor Talking Machine Co.
THE VICTOR DISTRIBUTING AND EXPORT CO.
BE S. evereorr-r,

trovy YORK

piainant to pay the defendants. within thlttY
day, the S11111ofof 1500, .crompenwaton for the
damage and
caused to defendants 10.
the ittatattee of the restraining order.
pro
and the hearing on preliminary Injunction. The

matter of contempt may remain in abeyance
nwailing the outcome Of the abOve order."
Notice of appeal w. tiled ItY the complain.
ants

the rotted Stoles Circuit Conn of ,tie

peals April 0.

WUROIzER CO. PUBLICITY
Companies to ...His Master's Voice-To En.

large Telking Machine Oepartment-Colum
bla Co.1--E11- Trade:
04.1,31 lo.. Talking ,1,14,14. W.,r1g1.

Cincinnati. It.. Atoll 12. 11,113.
The Rudolph Wortilder Co.. of this oily. are
preparing it enetponien to Thee famen0 drawing

of "Ills Master's Void," whirl] will be Millard
in their advertising. It will he entitled "listen.
log to ills Mother's 90110." The design Shen,.
001100 111110 seated before a Viitor. while In the
distance appear shadowy 01101111, of the anion of
his mother as he re membets hen
This coneern by the way. intend to enlarge
their talking machine department Wholl they

tithe posammien of their 1100' helitling, late this
summer. Manna, Side( reports 11100 they hove

hall to increase their fade fifty Per cent, since
the Prat of the year. They Jest received 0110
order of twenty thousand F311s1n relents.
The Colombia Phonognoth Co.'s branch store
in 11110 city is doing an immense business.. It

THE SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENTS

AND NEEDLES

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES.
.
.
.
.
The SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENT!. an Invention to hold a spe
eta' ncedloknoWn as -the SOFTERTONE.
Ode needle
is to reduce the over -tone In the reproduction
ecords.
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES tire-partlettlarly well adapted for use in
Itomes and small apartments where the full volume of tone is not
desirable.

-

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES reduce the volume' but bring out every
detail and shade- of tone in the Record.

'PLAYS SIX RECORDS
'SOFTERTONE NEEDLES may he'playerl on tire same or different Records al least six

times without Injury to the Record-in fact, a Recd.,' will last'lltree times as long when a
Softer.. Needle la used.

IMPORTANT: Whet. ordering mention Name and Style of your Sound Box
The attachment for tbe Victor Exhibitlim Ms the Columbia and Zonophone Sound Roses.
,Price, Softertotie Needles, in packages of 200, 26 cents. Price, Softertone Attachments. each,
25 cents Dealers' discount same as on machines.
'

FOR SALE BY

LYON 8. HEALY

is safe to say they are tnumecting four three
as much busier. today as n year ago.

LIT BROS.' TALKING MACHINE OFFICE.
laPrelnl

In The Talkme mom.. wand .l

Philadelphia. Pa., April 12, 1005.
The talking machine department of Lit Bros.,
011101 to tinder the management of ale. Maori,
weiller offers to shin Machines to 11110 Pen Of
the United States. as well as its foreign
WOW, 011 receint of one driller, balance on time.

As nresell. nu., enders delve come In front
P orta 01100, the Philippine Islands mai es for
away as New Zealand.

'

,COMPLIMENTS THE WORLD.

Another addition to printed .1k is the Talking Machine World, It is of perkelital side, and
neixm of twentyfour pages of interesting footles. on Its subject atel a good showing of ndver.
thing. Mr. 11111 Is publisher of the Music Trade
.1100100', which hoe been very surzesfel. ifs

feels that the talking machine Mule has now
gl.ow. to such proportionas that

it will mine.,

a technical Journal nut on a huainess basis.] tdillsher and Retailer, New York.

CHICAGO

Alfred WA.. New York. O. created an NM.
son Jobber Thursday of last week.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORM.

25
This do

No. 785,363.

LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS
leeveht, ,e The Tattles mad.. wortd I
Waehington, D. C., April 10. 1905.
Pallet I.TION or 801,11 Wenn.. Goo. A. Slam
........wa; inff.nVlytor H. Emerson, Eugene E. Norton
Freak
Capps. assignors to American
Graphoplione (7o., Bridgeport, Conn. Patent No.
785,310.,

This invention relates to the production of

portant invention has
reference to remain improvementa in talking
machines or the gat-

gitudinal sectional Mew rep...nil:in the forma
tIon of the ottiglint record upon the interior of
tylinder. Fig. 31s a similar representation of lb
cylinder while In a plating.hath. and Fig. 3 is

mioni type, and has fur

perepective of 'a metallic sound -record longing Hu

acter in eitich

chine Co., of New. Jersey.

and It consists In the fearares hereinafter pointml

Thin invention relates to certain Improvement
la talking machines. and more north tunny to the
II lIe whdrein the flat tiworI disks are employed
The objects of the
Inv ention are to gen
really iniprove the
constrdition of Ms

original sountfirecord upon thy Inane wail or Bore
01 a hollow cylinder. They next produce ram.

this record surface an elm template which Is a
unitary and mangoes metallic cylinder having
the sound -record' In revers, deposited direelly
upon its external surface, and they finally re-

moot` this metal tylinder and roll or raid Its

If Bile char.
manner as to Increase both the
volume anti charanter orthe repreductloen and
render the tones' einem, sweeMr, in.] mom dig
linet.

/

Patent No. 785.302.

Referring to the amompnnying
which
hires a part of this specintallqn. Fig. I is a side
eimation or a talking machine embodying the
Iniproventente. Fig. 2 Is a sertional plan taken
longitudinally tilt -thigh the reproducer arm. FM.
3 last eross.section through the forward end of the

arm. showing the tonnection Mitt the
and Fig. 4 Is a crosssoction through the swivel -

n at hitt ".

class

M1110 al

with the elfin* of oh
taming clearer &nil
more perfect repro

it"rthrnrandh'rrea°
log

Ih"

Or

Walter If. 3111Ier. of Orange. N

mitillir,itor

t."10.°01e's
transmitted from the

/

Munk cylinder capable of teektitIP iPtOrePPiOPO
therefrom.
The Invention will best be understood by refer-

Inven-

ifitplicate phonograph
record. The Dotentlal ale
Ing
jet.)

is toproMe a mold In

which Ilse yore MIL diming

the selling or mar.. el the

election with this invention.
(Imradotoms Joseph genii es. Washington.

its slyinn

It. C. Patent No. 7S:0NX,
This 'mention hart refereenr to. 11110111,1111010.1
in gramophones of the type shown and ddrcelhed

Proved mechn

in Letters Patent No. 693,502. granted ID Emile
Berliner on Feb. 4, 11102. The gramophone or Or
Letters Patent was designed to greatly magnify

ohm for yieldingmnunling the
tunntable nr rem
ord.support

and

providing

means Mr throw-

ing and keeping
the recoril.blet

assignors to the American Get...hone Co..

In

Patent No. 785.317.

ante coneent eh to the nrofil.
Rix claims am made In rium

Thin Invention
Diether resides In
providing
Ire

-- ly

SOUND Rraveut. Geo. A. ylanwaring. Victor H.
Emerson. Eugene E. Norton and Frank 1. Capps.

yielding -enn

the recorded sounds and was limed upon the exact
similitude of the tontinendal form of gramophone.
reyoral drailleatem It consisted of am nuer of

ammophone reproducer 111PeilitleP te0O10.1 ie.
gather and to a common motor for simultaneous
and synchronous action. so thee the reprndlictiOnit
of several moonlit twin Ming shown In the patent /

tart with the stylus during tile re.

This Invention relates to the production of
sonntbrecords which nee pri.

ranrily ',iterated for use In muting commercial
snibrecords.
hut which may 1w used for other
ou
The present application is a division of the
pirating application. Serial No. 203.233. flied
April N. 1904. In that nindliation the Prem.nl

Patent

the weight of thr same oil of the reprodut er and

In

nictaille

.1.

material, be maintained ex.

this patent three tittlemn

Bridgeport, Conn.

West Orange. N.

a. which is minnectml With a rigiolly.ntounted
horrmn. the said horn beifig supported intlepen
drolly of the reproducing arm, thereby takiva

ence to the accontpanying drawing., In which
Fig. I le a longitudinal section of the original
cl tinder while being engraved. Fig. 2 ism similar view of the same while In the Waling bath.
Fig. 3 Is a perepectiM of the electrmplate. and
Fig. 4 Is a plan illdiettliOR the final step of noel.
lug. In connection
ore made.

N. Pler

This Intention related
an Improved mold for mak.

tion resides mainly In limvidIng:e elgitilY-Mmtnt
ed
reproducing arm apatite of a lati.ml
moveent. having the sound.box rigidly Fertired
in 010 )free rod of said arm and basing a monl
conveying tube securedeto the other end of the

reinnfistirfage a.innt the external sid fare of a

.

man. of Newpik. assignors
In New Jersey Patent Co..
No. 735.5111.

With them objects

In view this

the other end of the arm. showing a

modified form of means for bolding the two smBelk together. Eight ilainte am Mad In minim-.
don with this Invention.

mund.b0x or repro
Pe03 timing device.

e

improve and 'simplify
Ike construction or devices

subject mailer of the present application.
TAlx ma MACHINE.. Eldridge R. Johnson. Phila
delphia, Pa., aseIgnor to the Tinier TRIM. 310

ylindrIcal sound -records by the nailing process;

out and claimed. The Inver.tors first 'trainee an

its °Wye to generally

prOdOrti011.

In

aim

providing

means for remov.
1,10 the geld record from 110 contact 011k the
stylus end eimultaneously stopping the operation
01 the machine.
In machines of this character where the horn
Ie seenred directly to the nottnel.box and supported
by the nound.box carrying arm. a portion of the
weight of said horn is thrown on the styltut.point.
which. omens the argil and horn he very nicely
atiffinted, will bort the twenty of the reproduction
by lousing harsh and grating NO101110. Thill Iry
ereilfteli Weight oho causes the teetitti,00VP§,10
Went 0111 mom cralckly. anti thus lose their effem

tIveness. anal. further. In aria a mustn't -Bon If
horn. a longer repro.

It is desired to ram a I

differ arm must be provided. and contiequently
o longer supporting bracket. In the impnvnl
rontilruction en itereill net forth. these difficulties
are entirely obviated. as the weight of the horn
Is sramorted entirely upon the bracket which mill

ports the reproducer artlaral any nixed horn
patent,. describe I and claimed the method of
prod.rag vomme c Pi sonnd.recortis in ottani!.
lies. which in lei f. consists In first makingap
neiRina round-e000v to, the inner wall or bore
of a hollow cylinel ?-nat deimsiling an electroplate upon this In rine surface. and finally re.
moving this circle Died cylinder from the orig1

.

inal record, after wh oh this metal record Is ready
for nurlIng or other, use.
In the accompan g drawings. Fig. 1 is a ion.

may he 11.41 without in any menner affecting the
operation of the reprotincing mechanism. Twelve
claims nee made In connection' with Ikb invention.
31,11011.

Eldridge R. Solingen.
Philadelphia. Pa.. na
signor to de Victor
Talking )Machin Co.,
of New Served, Patent

.

wipe alirg,1 In have the effect of a single repro.
traction of greatly increased Intensity.' The mill.
Bide gramophone or .'mnittplione" of the afore.
said Letters Ihtlent monied n dime spare of

considerable extent, since the several record -sup.

porting tables were teach Individually Mounted
upon a common base.plate. Alm Wore the removal of reproduced record tablela and the plan

.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
log of others In the machine of the 'patent took, of Newark, N. d., assignor to American Graph.
considerable lime, lopg periods of silence would -phone Co. Patent No. 785,723.
elapse between the reprodnellans of r.orcia. In
This Invention relates to floating.weight repro.
addition to this the multiplication of gearing n'ee ducat's or-apeakere for graphophones or other
rotary to drive seeral Individual rotary tables talking machined, and fhb object is to provide a
Sas found to he.prohihlllve Immure of the noise speaker which will give beltesatallhle retired..
protimod: so that fireigly a:flexible jklting
dons and which will not wen out the sound.recoid
adopted becaustof itseasy and noiseless Dinning.
This, however, introduced a new difficulty In phut

to any anaihelable extent.r

The amok. draw.

absolutetsyerevism, so necessary to lie perfect
merging of the several reproductions. asta tome.

A

I

Inge Biustratcl one em.
bodiment of this inention. Fig.
is a

.

limes lost, owing to .the slight elasticity of a

1

side view, partly brok-

flexible belt and line consequent running of the
record tablets out of step.

(

-It Is the click; of. the Present invention. first.

en -away. showing the
IMproved speak .in
operative relation to
the record eylintler:

g

.to greatly reduce _the naoranaee occupied by the

meld., sound, M no cgrategcl the reCorticlablet
supporitiAliat both the Tetond tablets and their
support., tables May be removed, firm and re.
placed In the Machine bodily; 4cli that wino one
set of recorfle Is being reproducied adother set
may to prepared for Insertion, and when desired.
may be inserted Into the machine With the tame
facility and In prat.lically the some line sequired.
to place one record tablet upon a notpremovablp

tablethupporting Mb', anti, thirst,

10

Mem.
la

a ',egged/ ie Slow

and Fig. 2 Is is face
__view of the speaker.

-`Two claims are mask

.

g

of.the popppegg

ntultiphune with the driving metchatti4M and some

connection with
Ma patent.
One main Idea of
Mr. Emerson's toren.
in

Bon consists in pi.,
log the floating weight

Provfile

means whereby all the tables are In rigid and
unyielding connection with the common motor
and must therefore rotate In altsolute cis -intro.
Fig. I

Mir.

at
'

rio.
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This invention' relates to a reproducer of the

idyl. lever:
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In the annexed drawings
are illustrated embodiments
of thin invention. Fig. 1 Is

\ a nide view, partly broken

eiat o.of one
away, embodiment.

Pls. 2 Is a bottom view of a modified form. and
Fig. 3 Is a section o; another moillfic.ation. Two
claims are filed In connection with OD invent
Ion.
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New York. Patent No. 781,385.
. This Invention relates In an Improved trumpet
for talking machines of all kinds which combines

lightness with strength and resistance against
!okay by being dropped or from other causes.
always -preserving its original shape and appear
at ter; and the Invention consists of a trumpet for
Talking machines comprising a conically -tapering
body composed of a number ec layers, the outer
Myer being composed of tapering stripe R.ParoMil
by scares [Verlag Inwardly from the larger end

of cold body, a relilluning elm surrounding the
body at .1c1 larger end, and filling -Pier. veiained

by .id net and extending inworelly Into said
Mitering ApileeS.
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of invention were allowed.
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operanoll, beginning with the linter
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Its periphery. and of
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and
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engaged successIse-portions of the record.groore,
the reproduction becomes weaker and ever

weaker as the end of the record Is more and
more approached. It is Rend that this lack of

uniformity of the loudness and clearness of re.
imotbection Is due to two causes: First. the re.
producing begins 'near thesmlge of the disk and
ends near the center: second. It Is found that
the reproduction etyma or point is ground off.
and the repraltectIon becomes thinner. tritereb
lost motion of the elylus and diaphragm follow.
It Is proposed with this invention to reverse lb

FAPII LACQUERED

PHONOGRAPH HORN
No Metallic or brassy so and
No brass to clean
,Bnhlectored In ...Ago leo. paper and Imauered to line linlen
Red Dodds, glad. outelde. Length. as loch.; Bell. 15 Inches

Price, $10.00
PETER BACIGALUPI, Soul Afent, 786-788 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.
.1ilea PACIFIC COAST JOBBER for EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS and ACCESSORIES

of the same on line 2 2. Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a de

of the trumpet, drawn on a larger male; and
Fig. I IS a vertical transverse section on line f

I,

Fig. 1.

As the trapdt is preferably made throughout
of wood, it arts in the nature of a sounding.board
and transmits the sounds spoken Into the same In

a better manner than the hard -robber or other
trumpets used heretofore for talking maeltittes
and the like. Besides. the trumpet Is more dorm
tele, an It can he dropped without injury or denting of the sane.

TRADE IN BALTIMORE BOOMING.
IS., chi I 10 The Tagalog .11.1Mlue World,

Ba1111110re, Md., April 12, 19115.

The mink talking machine business has taken
0 wonderful Kona in this election, as it has
throughout other portions of the country.
C. S. Smith & Co., 019 West Baltimore street,
have extended their disk neon! department, and

are now at -lively ...II In jobbing American
Record* and are extending their field of
operations throughout Virginia and Maryland.
WIgley. of Bultimr. Md.. who, since
the fire, has been at 210 South Ilrenclaay, Is mak.

Ins art.ariements to return to lila new store on
West Baltimore street as soon as.11. Is cOmpleled.
In ills new quarters he wilt have a special depart-

ment &Voted to disk .d cylinder talking machines, American records and supplies.

Something entirely new In repeating attach.
meats for the Standard phonograph Is adver.
Used elsewhere In this Issue by the Portland.
Phonograph Agency, E. B. Hyatt, Prop.. Port.
land, Ore. They have received very enthusiastic

letters regarding the eatilititction which tills rie
peeler has given.
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A Constant Procession of Nickels
is marching steadily into t'ne till of the man wise enough to put a Peerless Automatic

SAMPLE OF
ADVERTISING CARDS

Piano in his cafe.

A nickel is five cents. and enough of them will -equal any fortune you may name.
You can buy the
Peerless on the installment plan. and its daily earnings will equal more than what you are paying for it.
When we say this we are not guessing. We are quoting from accurate. carefully proved -up statistics. It
is almost giving you the money.
This is the only successful piano. coin operated. which .plsys from
perforated music.

Unlimited changes and no expensive discs.

This is a first class upright piano and can always pe played by hand in the usual way

Peerless Electric Pneumatic Piano
WITH COIN SLOT BOX AND ENDLESS MUSIC ROLL
SPECIFICATIONS

nit 1,4,
,1 wen

Plank

liefssatil

OPERATED PIANOS

5he

Peerless

12tart.

hal !Nei [ring.

"

Automatic

Piano
SIZE
2 IL W inches wide
I II.

II inches deep

end *bout 5 It. high

Complete

with
Mandoline
Effect

and Guitar
STYLE D- Mahogany, Wide. or O.k

Device
STYLE 44

ROTH eitt ENGELHARDT, rvi NN lir
NEW YORK
Proprietors -Peerless Piano Player Co.
AV tcNAL) EE

C.
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Be An Edison
Phonograph Dealer
Edison Phonographs arid- Gold Moulded Records make a, most profitable
It is a line that pays
side line for any dealer in inusical Merchandise.
well of itself and attracts a desirable class of new customers to the store.
Backed by the great name Edison, and by aggressive advertising, the

Goods. Are ,-Half-Sold

When Put in Stoch

I I' you already sell other talking machines, your line
ladks its leader until you add Edityn Phonographs, which are supreme in brilliancy and Musical
qualit\ of tone reproduction.. Edison Gold Moulded
Reo ,Ids
\ :met\ .

are

in

unequalled

poPular

and

quality

II you
The following are the Jobber. in Edison goods in the United S aaaaa and Canada.
want term., diecounts. conditions. etc.. write to the one nearest you. Or write to us. We will
.upply you with the information. an& put you in, touch with a Jobber who can give you good aervice.
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